
What Goes On ••• 
Monday, May 30 - Memorial 

Daly HDHday - City offices 
and GHI Offices closed 
10-11 a.m. Memoria•l> Day 
-Service. War Memoria!l on 
Centerway '(l'ain, American 
Legion. 

Wednesday, Jane 1, 8 p.m. -
City Council W ol'ksession on 
Advisory Committee on Edu
cation, Municipal Building. 

Thursday, June 2, 7:30 p.m. -
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••• • AnclMor. 
Community Re}eitions. Adivi
sary &a.rd. M'Ufllicipal ·Bldg. 
7 :30 p.m. Greenbelt East Ad
visory Committee Meeting, 
Greenbriar Community Ctr. 

Saturday, June 4, 10 a.m. t.o 
noon. Service Exchange In
formation Workshop. Con
ference room, Aqua'tiie Ctr. 
10 a.m. t.o 2 p.m. KidCare 
]D Kit photo seS&ion. Green
belt Elementary School. 
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Levin, Comis Returned to G HI Board Gitizen1 Seek Council's Help 
ChallengersTurnbull,Henry Elected In Responding to Violence 

by Diane Oberg 
by Mary Lou Williamson 

Two incumbents - Ca
rote Levin and Don Comis -
and two challengers - Ala,n 
TurnbuH and Vonda Henry -
were elected to two year 
terms on the Greenbelt 
Homes Inc. Board of Direc
tors at the Annual Meeting 
and Election held May 22/23. 
The Aud.it Committee for the 
coming year will be Ray Ste
vens, Bob Buzzanco and 
Marsha Barrett. Elected t,o 
one-year terms on the Nom
ina)ions & Elections (N & E) 
Committee are Wa'1ter 
Morse, Charlene Lagerwerff, 
Barbara Stevens, Hopi Au
bach and Virginia Moryadas-

Absentee Ballots 
The membership approved a 

new paragraph in the bylaws 
under Article Ill, Section 8, 
Nominations and Elections, to 
add the means for absentee bal
lots: 

"An absentee ballot shaH be 
provided to eligible members for 
the foHowing reasons: religious 
beliefs, physical condition or alb
sence from the ci.ty on the day 
of an election. The aibsentee bal
lot wiH only be used for candi
dates for elected• office. The Nom
inations and Elections Commit-
tee shall have authority to grant 
an absentee ballot by reference 
to rules established by this com
mittee." 

A sentence tying the availabil
ity of absentee ballots to the 
publishing of candidates names 
in the News Review was, deleted 
on a motion by Charles Hagel
gans, seconded by Bob Rashkin. 
Hagelgans thought it unwise to 

A••• al Memorial 
Day Service May 30 

The Annual Memorial Day 
observance c:Jf the city of 
Greenbelt ,wi]l be held on Mon
day. May 30 at 10 a.m. at the 
Greenbelt War Memorial on 
Centerway, Participating or
ganiutions will be the Ameri
can Legion Post #'136, Auxili
ary Unit # 136. 

Thia memorial Day will be a 
speoia.l observance because it 
:ia OCCUTing just before the fif. 
:tieth annivel'sary of D-iI>ay, 
June 6, 1944, the day the lar
gest invasion armada landed 
forees on Normandy •Beaches 
in Franee in order to delfeat 
the German Army in World 
War LI. 

In the event of rain, the ~b
,servance wiU be held at the 
American Legion 1Post •Home, 
6900 Greenbelt Road. 

A ligthit l'llllch will follow at 
the Legion. 

invo:Jve an outside organization, 
in this case the News Review,. 
in a procedure that should be 
entirely internal to GHI. What 
if the newspaper changed tta 
11ame ,or its now weekly schedll'le 
af publication'!' He thought the 
N & E Committee, which is auth
orized to devel•op rules and pro
cedures for the a'bsentee ballots 
could also determine the sched
ule for availabnity. The motion 
was overwhelmingly approved. 

Amendments Fail 
Several other amendments did: 

not succeed, PhiMp Brandis 
sought to "clarify the language 
in the first sentence without 
changing the intent." Ghuc'k Hess 
expressed concern that Brandis'a 
wording implied that the N & E 
Committee would be required! to 
decide which religious beliefs 
might preclude a member from 
voting. Albert Herling denounced 
ademantly anyone's right to 
question someone's religious be
liefs. Sus'lln Krofchik, who uses 
a cane, wanted to know who 
would determine whether an in
dividual's clai,:n of "physical con
dition" would be accepted'!' 
Does one need a doctor's ex
cuse?, she asked. Kris White, 
chairperson of the N & E Com
mittee, responded that one simp
ly couht not decide at the las.t 
minute they didn't feel' like go
ing out and stil1J! expect an ab
sentee ballot. The committee had 
looked at the absentee ballot 
la.nguage used by other organi
zations and had in the end par
ticularly relied on the City !!f 
Greenbelt's language. The vote 
on Brandis motion was so close 
that President Alan• Freas could 
not visually determine the out
come and he asked the commit
tee to take an official count. The 
amendment failed by a vote of 
53 to 55. 

Vonda Henry's amendment, 
seconded by Bill Phelan, to de
lete altogether the list of ac
ceptaibl-e reasons and meMly ac
cept a pers,on's request for an 
absentee ballot also failed (39 
yes, 73 no). Sue Ready feared 
no one would come to the annu
ai) meeting if they could vote by 
a'bsentee ibaH'ot. ''We would not 
ge,t a quorum for our meeting," 
she predicted. Quinton Marlin 
also spoke against the amend
ment. 

Carole Levin's amendment to 

N ,ms Btuirw 
Off1ce Hours 

Monday - CLOSED 

Tuesday - 8 - 10 ip.m, 

15 Pa.rk.way 

474-4131 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. 
E,lection Results 

(Unofficial) 

Board of Direct.ors 
• Car,ole Levin 
• Don Comis 
• Alan Turnbull 
• Vonda ·Henry 

Keith Jahoda 
Chuck Hess 
Sherry Garten 

Audit Committee 
• Ray Stevens 
• Bob Bu:z·zanco 
• Marsha Barrett 

Jim• Maher 
Charles Brau·n 
Betty Deitch 

• Elected to Office 

236 
217 
212 
206 
199 
181 
117 

198 
192 
180 
166 
165 
134 

add referendum votes to the aib
sentee ballot also failed (39 yes, 
69 no). She thought there might 
be issues that could be placed 
on the absentee ballot on which 
the board merely wanted· a Yes -
No vote that would not require 
discussion at the annual meeting. 
Marsha Barrett said adding a 
new category of what would go 
on the ballot "muddies the wat
er." She was reluctlant to take 
issues away from discussion at 
the annual meeting. Barrett had 
been a member of the N & E 
Committee for the past two 
years when this issue first surf
aced. She felt her committee was 
interested in enlarging the num
ber of people who select mem
ers of the board andl audit com
mittee. Only rarely do 500 to 
600 of the 1600 members vote 
for candid'ates. She -,uld like 
to see that number increase. 
Issues should be debated on the 
floor of the annual meeting so 
that those voting will hear and 
can take part in the debate, she 
said. Nat Shinderman agreed. 
"Mlarsha said it all." A!,an Turn
bun also agreed:. "It's relatively 
easy," he said, ",to get informa
tion a•bout candidates." On is
stUes, he felt one needed to attend 
the meeting. Any decrease in 
member participation in the meet
ing "decreases our ability to talk 
together'' before making dec,i
eisions. Margaret Hogensen said 
referendum votes by mai.l are 
provided for in the bylaws and 
can be done at any time. Hess 
agreed w,ith Hogensen. Levin 
spoke again saying that it was 
not her intention to place on the 
ballot any issues that could be 
de'bated at the meeting. 

Main Motion 
On the main motion severa-1 

memlbers spoke of the need' to 
extend the means to vote for 
candidates. Virginia Mloryadas, 
Kris Whtite and Vonda Henry all 
felt., some from personal experi
ence, that a member might not 
eas'ily be aibie to findl a like
mindled perso,n to whom to give 
a proxy. Wayne Will~iams sup-

See GHI, page 6 

At its first meeting since the May 13 slaying of Carlton 
Brown II, citizens presented the Greenbelt City Council with 
·petitions related to the young man's death. In addition, 
City Manager Daniel Hobbs recognized the officer responsible 
for the arrest of the suspects. 

Greenbelt Police Sergeant 
Gregory Lynn was among the 
officers respond·ing to the reports 
of a fi-ght and shots fired. Wit
nesses' description of the vehicle 
in which the suspects· were flee
ing was broadcast to all officers·. 

Lynn, based upon his experi
ence as a Greenbelt officer, sur
mised a possible escape route, 
and "jusit 12 minutes later" saw 
the vehicle, accord-ing to Hobbs. 
He i·nitated a "felony stop" md 
held the nine occupants of the 
vehicle until backup arrived. A'ltl 
nine were arrested and the murd
er weapon recovered. 

In recognizing Lynn, Hobbs 
cited his ac<tions "without regard 
to personal safety." The city 
manager told council that when 
he tried to congratulate Lynn, 
the officer said that the arrest 
was the rsult of good team work 
and "I got lucky." 

"Greg was the one who made 
it happen." said Hobbs, and 
pr.oves the old saying that "the 
harder you work, the luckier you 
get." 

Citizen Petitions 
Several citizens petitioned 

council in response to Brown's 
murder. Bertram Donn asked for 
city-sponsored conflict resolution 
training, which he said bias been 
shown effective in reducing vio
lence. While the major elements 
are eas-illy learned, Donn saidi it 
requires time aind pr'aotice be
fore these learned skills· repliaee 
the behavior ,the participants had 
become accustomed to. 

Mora Ke.Uy of GTeelllbriar 

asked council to fund a memor
ial tree and marker "to serve 
as a silent reminder" of this ter
l'ihle loss. She t0tld c-ounci1 thait 
she understood thalt students• at 
E'leanor Roosevelt High School 
were circulati111g a simHar peti
tion. Mayor Antoinette Bram 
added· that Greenbr'ook youth 
were also collecting signatures on 
a petition for a memorial 

Marsha Barrett rose to express 
her feeling af outrage, sadness 
and loss at Browm's death. When 
she was unablle to come up with 
a good answer to "what could I 
do?" she decided to asik council 
what it could do. We need, she 
said, to find· more ways to com
municate thia.t violence is not the 
way to solve problems. 

Barrett posed a set of ques
tions· to those opposing gulll con
trol. In summ-ary, she argued 
thait the right to bear arms, 
which was intended to protect 
us has been turned.I agai11st us. 
While she had no cone<rete solu
tion t-o propose, BarretJt urged 
cou111cil to restate its support for 
gun control legislation. 

In keeping with 'ilts norme? 
procedures., council took n-o a·c,. 
tion an these petitions. They will 
be referred to staff for review 
aind comment. Council agreed to 
consider these peltitions in con
junction with it& review of pro
posals· from CaToll Leventhal, 
dire'Ctor of Greenbelt OAJRES. 
Requests for memorials wiH a4'so 
be considered ·by the city's Com~ 
mu'Ililty Relations Advisory 
Board. 

City's Public Works Dept. 
Shows off its Facility 

by Alex Bames 
Well maintained streets, beautiful trees and flower beds, 

clean parks - these are just some of the features that Green
belt's Department of Public Works can point to and take 
credit for. On Tuesday, May 17, Public Works hosted its 
fourth annual open house it its facilities near Greenbelt 
Lake. About 250 students from St. Hugh's school and a 
handful of other Greenbelt citizens learned about the tools 
used to keep Greenbelt's streets, parks and vehicles in _good 
condition. I received a tour of the :facility from Patrick 
"Pat" Heaney, who is a four-year member of the Public 
Works Horticulture Crew, as well as a Greenbelt native. 

by Alex Barnes streets. Instead orf paint, Plrblic 
•Pat started, the tour in the Works glue81 a speeiail tape to 

garage_, where t'he . sign m~c-hi~e t'he road to make the yellow dd-
was d4splayed. This machine 1s . . . . 
used for making information and V'!dmg !me. Oarmen, a six-yeaT 
street signs. Pat mentioned tihat veteran of Pulblic Works•, toldl me 
Public Works salvageS' old signs that putti-ng the ta<pe d'own takes 
as much as nossi'bie, es.pecially a little longer then padnting, but 
the reflectii~ letters because they lasts five times longer. Public 
are expensive. Also on display . Works still uses a &tripe paint
was a device for stripin'&' the See PUBLIC WORKS, pace , 
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A Bad Sit--uation 
Recently, two News Review staffers fell off their chairs 

one evening. No, they hadn't •been drinking. In fact, 
it was not so much that .they fell off as it was tha:t the 
chairs s·Iid out from under them. Our safety inspection 
officer then conducted a survey and condemned eight of our 
rickety o}d hand-me-down chairs as unsuita-ble for human 
habitation. 

Letters to the Editor 

So we need to acquire some better chafrs. As usual 
with the News Review, money is an object thav we hold 
dear-what little of it we have. Therefore, we would like 
to acquire some top notch secretarial-type chairs at little 
or no cost. 

I want to thank dl the GHI 
members who turned out for the 
1994 Annual Membership Meet
ing on a beautiful Sunday after
noon. The agenda wasn't wh'at 
one could call exciting. and you 
cculd eas•ily have said the hec-k 
with it. I'm going to go out and 
enjoy the weather. Instead you 
came to participate in GHI af
fairs. 

Anyone who can help us out. should call either Jim at 
474-2310 or Mary Lou at 441-2662. Also, we are always 
interested in acquiring other good quality surplus office 
furniture and equipment. 

In particular I want to thank 
you all for staying focused on 
the business at hand and thereby 
making this a smooth and pro
ductive meeting. Too many meet
ings over the years have been 
marked by divisiveness and con
tentiousness. This meeting just 
goes to show what. can be ac
complished when we all work to
gether in a positiive manner. 

by Linda Savaryn 
474-5285 

Condolences· to John M. Bry
ant and, family on the recent 
death of his father, Melvin W. 
"Tom" Bryant, an early Grffn
beLter. 

Michael Liao and Thoms Wit
huhn, students at ERHS, were 
awarded National Merit Scholar
ships. Both plan to attend the 
University of Maryland this fall. 
Michael will major in pre-medi
cine, and Thomas plans to pur
sue a career in aerospace/ mech
anical engineering. 

ERHS students Jennifer Nsiah
Kumi. Rachel Waters and Rahman 
Henderson have been awarded 
scholarships by Project Excel
lence, Inc. Project Excellence 
was founded by columnist and 
television commentator Carl T. 
Rowan to encourage African Am
erican .students to excel academi
cally. 

From the military comes word 
that Navy Suman Joe. P. 
Sampson. son of Harriett Samp
·SOn of Springhill Court, is serving 
aboard the amphibious 'assault 
ship USS Belleau Wood, forward 
deployed to Sasebo, Japan. The 
ship recently received the Navy's 
Battle Efficiency Award. This en
titles Sampson to wear the Navy 
"E" ribbon and the ship to prom
inentl-y display a large "E" for 
excellence. Sampson graduated 
from Laurel Senior High School 
in 1982 and joined the Navy in 
April 1993. 

Marine Staff Sgt. Douglas E. 
Patton, son of Mary M. Patton of 
Lakecrest Drive. recently comple
ted the Marine Corps' Curriculum 
Developer course. During the 
course, which is taught at Marine 
Corps Service Support Schools, 
Marine Corps Base, Camp Le
jeune, NC., he learned to design 
and delevop effective training and 
instructional materials based on 
-the Marine Corps' individual 
training .standards. Patton joined 
the Marine Corps in July 1982. 

Sub1crlption1 and DHdllne 
Information 

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS: $30 per year. 
Advertis ing and news articles may be 
malled (Box 68, Greenbelt); deposited 
In our box at the Greenbelt Co-op 
grocery atore before 7 p.m. Tueadey 
or delivered to the editorial office In 
the basement of 15 Parkway (474-
4131). The office is open Monday 
from 2•4 and 8-10 pm lor diaplay ad
vertlalng; deadline l1 10 pm. News 
articles and classified ads are accept
ed Monday from 2• and 8-10 pm and 
Tu11dly lrom 8-10 pm. 

Wake-up Call 
The tragj,c death of a Green

belt youth on Friday. May 13 
should serve as a wake-up call to 
our city that handgun violence 
is not just an "'inner city prob
lem" anymore 

The sound of that gunshot 
shculd resonate in the ears of 
our entire community. As a 
community we must respond 
seriously and systematically. We 
must refuse to let this event 
become mor than an aberration. 
We must refuse to allow this 
child's death to become one of 
many. One is too many. We 
must join together at this criti
cal juncture and give a clear 
message through our response 
as a community that we do not 
accept this behavior in our 
neighborhoods. 

I challenge our community to 
take a stand, not in words but 
through action. I chal'lenge the 
city council to convene a town 
meeting to formulate an inte
grated community response to 
violence. particu~arly handgun 
violence. I challenge us to ex
amine the potential for a hand
gun ban in our city. I challenge 
the Police Department to con
tinue the outstanding job they 
do in providing a presence in our 
community and a professional re
sponse when called upon. I cha]. 
lenge our neighbors to look ser
iously at the behaviors of the 
children in our community and 
respond appropriately. 

I challenge us all to not turn 
a deaf ear to a loud w.ike-up 
call and show others that Green
belt does not accept the violence 
that so tragically left its mark 
on our city last Friday. 

Ed Crowley 

I wish that more of you would 
also attend board meetings and 
work sessions, at the very· least, 
to see aH the things that go on 
during the year. I wish that 
more of you would volunteer to 
participate in the several stand
ing and ad hoc committees es
tablished by the board. Your 
positive participation is vital to 
the long term well being of this 
wonderful Cooperative commun
ity we live in and share owner-
ship of. Alan Freas 

President, GHI 

I would like to thank all the 
GHI members who voted in our 
recent election. This is a unique 
community. and your participa
tion and commitment to GHI 
once more demonstrated it. Your 
message of opennes;iand account
ability was strong and I trust 
the new officers have heard it. 
• • ow that the election is over we 
can begin to work in a spirit of 
cooperation rather than conten
tic n and all the members have 
an important role to play in this 
process. I am humbled• by your 
support. Bob Buzzanco 

I want to thank everyone in 
GHI who attended the Annual 
!\ieeti-ng Sunday afternoon and 
everyone who voted in the elec
tion of Directors and Audit Com
mittee members. 

As a member of the Audit 
Committee for the coming year, 
I am looking forward to working 
with the Board of Directors. the 
staff and my fellow eommittee 

members. Ray Stevens 

~ 
~ 

GREENBBLT CONNECTION 

Memoria I Day Holiday 
Because of the Memorial Day Holiday, Monday, May 

30, 1994, the city's dial-a-ride service, the Greenbelt Con
nection, will NOT operate that day. The service will be 
resumed on Tuesday, May 31, 1994. 

~ 
~ 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Locker Room Attendant for the Greenbelt Aquatic and 
Fitness Center. Cleaning of women's locker room and 
other various tasks. 25-30 hrs/week (weekends requir
ed). Interview required. Can 513-0390. 

frttnbdt fltws leuitw 
STAFF 

Hop, Auerbach, Lekh Batra, Suzanne Batra, Virginia Beauchamp, Judi Bordeaux, Jan 
Brenner, Sean Bright, Sheila Cherry, Sharon Glauser, Pat Davis. Lorraine Doan, Dee 
Downs, Prosad Durvasula, Andrew Ferns , Jeannine F1eld1ng Crndy Frend, James K. 
Giese, Judy Goldstein Patty Heil, Lucille, Howell, Jane Jaworski Elizabeth Jay, Karen 
Kalish, Martha Kaufman, Jan Kuhn, Sandra Lange, Dorothy Lauber, Edward Leake, 
Yvonne Leake, Betsy Likowski, Doug Love, Leta Mach, Elizabeth Malfay, Linda Mal: 
lardi , Pat McCoy, Bern1na McGee, Anne Meghs, Emma Mendoza, Mary Mo1en, Dav,o 
Morse, Judy Nelson, Diane Oberg, Christina O'Boyle, Eileen Peterson, Adrienne Plater, 
Bonnie Reinke, Bill Aowland, Marv Sandilands, Linda Savaryn, Pearl Siegel, Sandra 
S_urber Smith, Karen Sparkes, Olga Strocovsky, Anne Sucher, Dorothy Sucher, Betty 
Timer, Alberta Tompkins, Joanne Tucker, Alan Turnbull, Wendy Turnbull, Otilhe Van 
Allen, Marlene V1kor, Dorothy White, Susan Whitmore, Virginia Zanner. 

AU'IIED M. SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 19St-1t71 
ELAINE SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 1977-1185 

PIIUIDl!NT EMERITUS, 1985-
ldltor: MatJ Lou Wllllemson, 441-21162 

AMt. Editor: Barbara Ukow1k1, 474-1413 
._, Editor: Elaine Skolnik, 413-8336 
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Thanks 
I would like to thank thilse 

who turned out for the GHI An
nual Membership Meeting and 
Election. I look forward to work
ing with the new board. Thank 
you for youT support. 

Carole Levin 

I would like to take this, op
portunity to thank all of the 
people who voted• for me. Please 
remem·ber I need your input in 
order to do the best job I can. 
See you at the first open forum. 

Vonda Henry 

Congratulations are due to 
Carole Levin, Don Comis, Alan 
Turnbull and Vonda Henry on 
their election to the GHI Board 
( and to Stevens, Buzzanco, and 
Barrett). I thank all of you who 
voted for me. and ask you join 
me in wiahing the new boud 
great success But we can do 
better than wish; if each of us 
participa:tes in just one of the 
budget sessions- this fall, no one 
will see a need to ask for a spe
cial meeting. Please join me in 
pledging this level of participa
tic;n with our new board. 

Keith Jahoda 

T.hanlc you for your ideas. en
couragement, and, support. If we 
all, as members, continue ta1k
ing about wha:t We value in this 
community. then we can't help 
but take good care of it. This 
year's annual· meeting and elec
tions showed we're on the rig:ht 
track - so Jet's keep it up. 

~ 
~ -

Alan Tqr1nbull 

MEMORIAL 
DAY 

HOLIDAY 
REFUSE 

SCHEDULE 

Because of the Memorial 
Day Holiday, the CITY OF. 
FICES WILL BE CLOSED 
MOND.AIY, MIA Y 30, 1994, 
A D REFUSE WiiLL NOT 
BE COLLECTED THAT DAY. 
Monday's route will be col
lected on TUESDAY and 
Tuesday,..s route wm be col~ 
lected on WEDNESDAY. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 
ROUTES WILL BE ON 
THEIR REGUIJAR SCHED
ULE. Special trash colle::
tions, previously requested, 
will be collected with the reg
ular refuse collections. Yard 
waste will be coltected on 
Wed. 

The recyclable r.outes will 
be collected on their reg.1 
schedule. 

COUNCIL MEETINGS 

AND WORK SESSIONS 
AS OF MAY 24, 1994 

Meeting 

Work Session on Advisory Committee 

on Education 

Regular Meeting 

Work Session -

8 :00 p,m. -Signage Program 

9 :00 p.m. - Bicycle Coalition 

Regular Meeting 

Regular Meeting 

Day and Date 

W9d., June 1 

Mon., June 13 

Wed., June 15 

Mon., July 11 

Mon., August 8 

Unless otherwise noted, all meeting and public hearings 

will be held at 8.00 p.m. in the Council Room of the Muni

cipal Building. 

These meetings are open to the public and all inter

ested citizens are invited to attend. For information, 

please call 474-3870. 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC 

City Clerk 

BUSINESS MANAGER: Ma,y Halford; Cole of Greenbelt Clrculalloa: DIIWlcl ...._ 
899-4800 (Linda); Spnnglllll Lab ClfculaUon: Akim Adadunye, ~811: Men a. 
,lew, 47~131 ; Sid Pllotograpller: J. Henson. 

Publiahed eNr, 111unidaJ, bf GrHtlbelt Cooperallwe Pllllllahlq MNClalloe, 1M. 

IOAIID 0. DIREc:rOU 

Dlw Oberg, ptalclant; Jaw k. Glw, Yic;e p-klellt; Vlr,W, I t r 
-. 8entiM ....... -•arr. ... Bullara LilDIIIRIIL 
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Recreation Review 
Tennis Tounnament 

Due to the Memorial Weekend 
Tournament, BradeJ'II Field! Ten
nis Courts Nos. 1 - 6 will' no't be 
availa,ble for pubii1c play from 8 
a.m. to 8 p.m. on May 28, 29, 30 
and June 4. 

Community Events 
Youth Summer Basketlball 

A SummeT Youth Bas'ketball 
League for boys• and girls 10 
and under, 12 and under and 14 
and under is being offered by the 
Rec. Depart. Games- will be play
ed at the SHL Rec. Center begin
ning June 24. Sign-up deadline 
is June 10. For league a·nd fee 
information, call 345-2770 or 
474-6878. 

Men's 
Summer Basketball League 

The Greenbelt Rec. Depart. is 
offering a. Men's Summer Bas
betball League beginning June 
~- Signup deadline is Friday, 
June 3. Call 474-6878. 

GEACtoMeet 
The Greenbelt East Advisory 

Committee (GEAC) will hold ibs 
ne:x:t meeting on Thursday, June 
2, 7:30 p.m., at the Greenbriar 
Community Center, 7600 Han
over Parkway. All GEAC meet
ings are open to the public e,nd 
residents of Greenbelt and 
Greenbe)t East are encouraged 
to attend. 

Please contact Tim Sechrist at 
3415-6861 with questions or com-

KidCare ID Kits 
Available June 4 

Free photo IIDs of children will 
be available on Saturday, June 4 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the !llew 
Greenbelt Elementary School 
through -the KidOare-LD Kit. This 
Kid-Care event is sponsored by 
the City of Greenbelt\; Crime Pre
vention Committee and supported 
b.y the National Center for Mis
sing and Exploited Children along 
with the Polaroid Corporation. 
Children aged six months and un
der should be photographed every 
six months and older children once 
a year. Parents or guardians 
should accompany children. Chil
dren who alr~ady have a kit 
should bring it to be updated. 

Each chitd will receive an ID 
kit which provides space for per
sonal information such as name, 
address, emergency phone num
ber. physical characteristics, cur
rent medical information and 
more. There is space for five 
photos. The kit includes seven 
safety tips for kids 

For more information call Offi
cer George Mathews, Greenbelt 

at 507-'6515. 
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candidate for the 
5th Congressional District of Maryland 

at the 
Greenbelt Public Library 

Tuesday, May 31st, 7:00 to 8:45 PM. 
Call {410) 867-3039 for more information 

PM ror ~ Ole Hal Mena for eo...--Co!Nnllt• 
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GREEN1BELT AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER 
OUTDOOR SWIMMl·NG POOL 

fA OPENS THIS 
SATURDAY, MAY 28 

M~berships or Daily Admission Entitles Patrons 
To Useage of the I:;i.door, Outdoor and Hydrg:therapy 

Pools, plus the Fitness Center.* 

SEASON PASS RATES 
Greenbelt 
Resident 

Family $150 
Adult (14 & Over) 73 
Youth (13 & Under) 36 
Senior Citizen (60 yr,s. & Over) 39 

DAILY ADMISSION RATES 
Greenbelt 

Adu~t (14 & over) 
Youth (13 & under) 
Senior (60 & over) 

Resident 
$3.50 

1.75 
2.25 

HOURS OF OPERATION 

Non-City 
Resident1 
$217 
112 

72 
78 

Non-Cit,y 
Resident 
$4.00 

2.25 
2.75 

Mon.-Fri. Sat.-Sun. 
Indoor pool & Fitness Center 6am-10:30pm 8am-10pm 
Outdoor pool llam-8pm 10am-8pm 
* All ,patrons using the Fitness Center must be dressed 
in aippropriate e:,rercise attke. No swim suits, jeans or 
tarrk tops permitted. 

Proper footwear required. 

Fitness Center is for 14 & over only. 
**Definition of Family - Husband and/or Wife & Children 
under age 21 living permanently in household-

Try T'ai Chi June 4 
Everyone is invited to partici

pate in a ccmmunit;r T'ai Obi 
practice session qn Saturday, 
June 4, 8 a.m. on the basketball 
couTt between the Yo.uth Ci:nt
er and the old Center School. 
The practice will be h~Id in the 
Youth Center in the event of 
rain. Beginners are wel'come to 
come and experience some of 
the basic movements that are 
the essential building blocks of 
T'ai Chi. 

Those who have previously 
practised with the Greenbelt 
group are encouraged to attend 
to participate in practice of the 
T'ai Chi form. T'ai Chi is the 
classdc Chinese exercise for 
health, self defense and spiri
tual growtih. Graceful in move
ment, slew in tempo, relaxed 
and fluid in beautiful natural 
postures, T'ai Chi is "medita
tion in movement" and practiced 
throughout the world for its 
health benefits. 

Spotlight on the Arts 
by Frank Pearlman 

Follow the Yellow Brick Road 
to see the Greenbelt Arts Center 
You-th Players under the direc
tion of Ginny Zanner in a wondr
rous production of "THE WIZ 
ARD OF OZ." Performances are 
June 4 and 5 at 2 p.m. at the 
theatre. Tickets will be avail
able at the door with special 
prices for families. 

Music in the Air 

Enjoy the sounds of the Fifth 
Annual Moonligh't Concert fea
turing LaJazz Ort:lhes'tra with 
Maria Rodriguez at the piano. 
This free concert presented by 
the Greenbelt Ar'ts Center in 
celeb1iation of Greenbelt Day 
will be yours to enjoy Saturday, 
June 4 at the pool. For people's 
d'irring p'1easure t'he Greenbe•l't 
Arts Center wiJ.l also be provid
ing a light menu and desserts 
for sale. Come on out and enjoy 
this free concert!! 

Golden Ag~ . ~lub 
by Mary Gardner 

The tlext'tneeting of the Gotdtm 
Age Club on Wednesday, June 1, 
will be the monthly business 
meeting. 

W-tidp.~sday, June 8,' will be the 
monthly birthday meeting. Those 
with June birthdays will be rec
ognized; refreshments "'.ill be 
served, and members will have a 
chance to socialize 

On Wednesday, June 15, Green
belt Chief of Police James Craze 
will speak to us on the Gre-enbelt 
Police Department, and its serv
ices. Here's cur chance to be
come better informed about this 
vital public service, and to ask 
questions. 

Meetings are held every Wed
nesday at the Greenbelt Youth 
Center, beginning at 11 a.m. Vis
itors are always welcome. 

At: t:he Library 
Drop-In Story Time will be 

held at 10:15am for ages 3-5 on 
Thursday. June 2 a,t the Green
belt Branch of the Prince Georg
es County Library System, 11 
Crescent Rd. For information 
calL 345-5800. 

Little League Schedule 
May 30 - June 5 

McDonald Field 

Mon., 6 p.m. Holiday 
Tue. 6 p.m. Cards @ Indians 
Wed., 6 p.m. Lions @ A's 
Thur. 6 p.m. O's @ Tigers 
Fri., 6 p.m. Cubs @ Indians 
Fri. 7 p.m-. A's @ Giants 
Sat., 10 a.m. O's @ Lions 
Sun., - 2 p.m. All Star Game 

American W-LNational W-L 
A's 5-1 Cards 5-2 
Giants 5-2 Indians 3-4 
Orioles 4-3 Lions 3-4 
Tigers 1-7 Cubs 2-5 

ADVANCED 
NECK AN•D BACK PAIN 

CENTER 
1438 Defense Hwy. 8955 D Edmonston Rd. 

Crofton Greenbelt 
Dr. Thomas K. Lo 410-721-3338 301-513-5151 

"THE FIRST CHIROPRACTIC PATIENT" 
THE Fl RST time a patient comes into our office we make it a point to really get 
to know the patient and his or her health problem. WE LISTEN. Then we take a 
careful examination checking posture. muscle tone, blood pressure, and then spe
cific orthopedic and neurological tests to exactly pinpoint the problem. If spinal 
curvature and nerve irritation sems to exist then an x-ray analysis is perforrrled 
to determine if so, where, what type of treatment, and possible duration of treat• 
ment. The x-ray confirms the findings of the examination on whether or not the 
patient is a chiropractic case or not and whether he or she should respond to 
treatment. The next thing to do is to show the x-rays to the patient and explain 
them, the examination and recommendations. Then we start to work on getting rid 
of the problem. Listed below are just a few of the types of illnesses that can be 
treated by chiropractic every day. 

• HEADACHES • SHOULDER PAIN •SCOUOSiS 
• NECK PAIN • r.tlGRAINES • ARTHRITIS 
• BACK PAIN • STIFFNESS • CHRONIC PAIN 
• SCIATICA • BURSITIS • TENDONITIS 

It is our policy to determine if your illness is of a Chiropractic nature before 
accepting you as a patient. Chiropractic is not a cure-all so we accept only those 
we feel sure can benefit. If the spinal nerve irritation is causing your illness, 
then you are a Chiropractic case, and Chiropractic should be able to help you. 

Call Today for Your Appointment: (410) 721-3338 
Most major health care insurance policies and workman's compensation cover 
chiropractic care. We accept assignment on qualifiable policies. 
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"Have a Safe Summer" 
Fair Hosted by Hoyer···· 

Congressman Steny Hoyer 
(MD-5) today announced that he 
will hold a "Comhatting Orim-e 
and Having a Safe Summer Fair" 
The Fair, which Is free and open 
to the public will be held on Sat
urday. June 4, from 10 a..m .• 1 
p.m. at Eleanor Roosevelt High 
School. More tha-n 70 representa
tives from the federal, state. and 
local law enforcement communi
ty, crime prevention grolllpS, medi
cal organizations and recreational 
associations have agreed to pa.rti
cipate. 

Participating organizations will 
have booths and tables providing 
informational displays and demon
strations which will include acti
vities for adults and children a
like. In addition, ex1hibits will be 
displayed outside including fire 
and polfue apparatus, canine dog 
demonstrations and others. 

"The goal of this fair is to edu.
cate and inform the community of 
services ava·ilab!e to help combat 
crime, and help all of us learn 
how we can go a,bout having a 
s,afe and accident-free summer," 
said Hoyer. 

Some oo the participating or
ganizations and activities include: 
Maryland State Police; CPR Edu
cation; Bureau of Alcohol, To
bacco and Firearms; Fingerprint
ing of Children; Fire De
partment of Prince Georges 
County; McGruff the Crime 
Dog; U.S. Coast Guard:; 
Puppet Shows; Bowie State Vio
lence Prevn:tion Education Pro
gram; Vince and Larry - The 
Crash Dummies; Maryland Fire 
and Rescue Institute; FB-I; Prince 
Georges County Police; Sexual 
Assault Center; U.S. Secret Ser
vice; Doctor's Community Hospi
tal; Prince Georges Comm.unity 
Foundation; Crimesollvers; Sher 
iff's Department; City of Green
belt; National Park Service; 
PTA's; Nationa.l Center for Mis
sing and Exploited Children; 
MNCPPC; Health Deparbmerut; 
AARP; Stephanie Roper Commit
tee; and, Customs· Service. 

Activities Exhibit 
At Greenbelt Park 

Various exhibits and activities 
will be available at Greenbelt 
Park in the Sweet.gum picnic 
area aU day Saturday, May 28. 
They include a "'living map" i1-
lustrating geographic concepts 
for children, arts and crafts, and 
a touch--soreen video displa7 
about the Nation.al Park Sy1-
tem. 

Rep. Candidate 
To Speak at Library 

Harold· Moroz, a. Repu,blica,n 
candidate for t'he U.S. House of 
Representatives in, the 5th Con
gressional Distriot, wili d,iSICuss 
the issues of the day during a 
"meet the candidate" gathering 
at the Greenbelt Pulblic Library 
Tues., May 31 The public is in
vited to become familiar with 
Mcroz and his position o,n issues 
and current events. The meeting 
wi•fl start at 7 p.m. 

"Hal" Moroz is a retired U.S. 
Army Officer {Airborne Infant
ry) and until ctecl'aring his can
didacy, a professor of history, 
government ,md military sci
ence. Lea<ling a "grass roots" 
campaign for the Republican 
Party nomination, Moroz seeks 
to un'Seat Steny- Hoyer, who 'has 
held the Congre&siomi.l seat since 
19-Sil. 
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Public Works quarts of Kool Aid bought in a 
6-pack cost $2.26, wlhereas a 
package of the powder to make 
two quarts of Kool Aid costs 44c. 
Tracy also mentioned that little 
to no biodegradation occurs in 
landfills because there is no air 
or light. 

(Continued from page one) 

er for making parking lot lines. 
This was being dem.ons•trated in 
the Pu'bilc Works parking lot. 
Pat tie>ld me that Pu'blie Works 
switched from oil to Wlall:er based 
paints because the liatter are less 
harmful to the environment. 

While passiing through anoth
er paiit of the garage building, 
Pat pointed out a field mowe'l', a 
New Holland bobcat, a larwn mow
er and a snow blower. He said 
tna,,t tbe field mower and bob
oat have several attachments: 
street sweeper, fork lift, trench 
digge.r, and auger, which en
aible the machines to be used 
for multiple tasks. 

Greenhiouse 

On the other side of the gar
age fr.om the parking lot, Pat 
sho~ed me the greenhouse. Ac
cording to Flat. this bedroom
&ized struoture is about four 
years old and cost $6,000. That 
cost is re-covered. Pat explained 
bec.ause Public Works uses th~ 
greenhouse to grow from seed 
every annual planted on city 
propevty. Whereas the city used 
to buy annuals at approximately 
$12 per tray, Pat said they can 
buy the equivalent in seed a,t 50c 
per tray. The hoiiticulture crew 
has also started growing trees 
from seed-lin:gs. 

Next, Pat led me pas,t the dis
assembled and stacked Labor 
Day Festival booths to the re
cye,l'ing drop-off ·center. Here 
Pu'blic Works' employees (and 
Greerubelt natiives) Brian Town
send a·nd Jimmy Sule were giv
in~ ~ides on the bucket truck. 
This 1s a dl.l'lllp tru'ek with a buc
ke~ on an extend-rble arm. Brian 
said the arm has a reach of 55 
feet. Pat said the bucket truck 
sees a lot of use, mainly for cut
ting tre_e limbs and maintaining 
street hghts. In addition, Brian 
said the bucket truck was re
cently used to take aerial photo
g~aphs for a police investigati-on. 
Jimmy took me up, about 45 feet 
high, in the buc-ket. From this 
location we could see the tops 
of the trees. I imagi'ned that 
from the top of Lastner Lane we 
would be aible to see the Wash
ington Monument. 

~turning to the garage, Pat 
pointed out the s'tockpile yard. 
There were piles of dirt, sand, 
gravel, crushed- black top and 
~rushed concrete. Pat said that 
instead of throwing awiay the 
old ·bla-ck top and concrete 
which comes from replaced 
streets, parking lots, and side
walks, Pu1blic Works is able to 
reuse them. In general, Pat said 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian. Church 
(3215 Powder Mill Road) 

Sun., May 29, 9:30 & 11:15 a,m. 
Annual Music Program 
Churoh School 9 :30 a.m 

Aaiatlive liatenin&' Den~ 
Rn. R, B. Thompaow. HT JIN 

St. John's Church 
Episcopal 

Baltimore BlTd. 
at Powder Mill Rd. 937-,292 

Sunday Services at 
8 :15, 9 :30 and 10:'5 

Sunday School at 9:80 
Ohlfth Offl.ce Houn 

Kioai.-Fri. 9 •.m. - 12 nooa 
llff. John G. B&JII, Redllr 

that Public Works attempts to 
throw away as little as pos&ibl~. 

Bac-k in the garage, Pat show
ed me where -t!he three member 
mechani-cs crew maintain all of 
the city's over 100 ve'hicles. 
These include the Public Works' 
trucks, Greenbelt Police cars, 
and city vans. Pat sai<d, that the 
mechanics crew maintains the 
vehicles mechanical and electric
al systems, and paints the ve
hicles. In the adjoining area was 
a special room used for painting 
vehicles. It had filters lining the 
wall · , ceiling and doors for cap
turing paint vapors. 

Recycling 

The final stop on the Public 
Works tour was a ta:ble set up 
by Tracy Vincent, Greenbelt'a 
recycling coordinator. She had a 
display showing products with 
excessive and non-recyc1able 
packaging. Not only do such 
products increase the city's land
fi ll use costs, they also cost the 
consumer more. For example, 
one display showed that two 

Wi~h this in mind, Tracy 
has directed her efforts as recyc
ling c.oordinator towa1<d·s reduc
ing the amount of Greenbelt res
idents' refuse tpat · goes to land
fills. The recycling drop-off site 
at the lake for items not includ
ed in the county's curbsirie re
cycling program, donation. drop
off for clothes and furniture be
hind the ci,ty Municipail Building 
every other Saturday, an'd the 
colle-cticn of yard waste are al1 
Public Works' programs f.or re
ducing Greenbelt 's landfill cosits. 

In everything Public Works 
does, Pat said that all of Public 
Works considers safety, environ
mental impact, and cost. Carl 
Hirsch, the director of Public 
Works, said that his staff is 
highly educated•. Carmen, who 
has worked in Public Works for 
six years, said, "I like it here. 
Everybody works· together. Ev
erybody helps you ou:;.'' 
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MOWAfT MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sunday Worship 11 a.m. 
Children's Education 

10 a.m. 
Adult Bible Study 10 a.m. 

Wednesday Evening 
Prayer Service 7 p.m. 

.Counseling Service Available 301/681-3201 

Arthur D. Shotts, Pastor: 
474-1924 

A TREE OF LIFE TO THEM THAT HOi,;D FAST TO IT 

~¾} tr= J~ ~ 
~=--~~ 
::M--~~ rt~ 

SYNAGOGUE 
19 Ridge Road, Greenbelt• 474-4223 

Reconstructionist / Conservative 
Tu.-Fri. (9-1) 

Nursery and religious schools (K-7) • Confirmation 
A Full Range of Social and Religious Activities 

Friday Evening a.nd Saturday Services 
Rabbi Saul Grife Cantor Phil Greenfield 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 5 p.m. 
Da.iiy Mass: 7:30 a.m. Monda.,--Frida.y, 9 a .m. Monda-y-Sa.turdaiy 

Sacrament C1!. Reconciliation: Saturday 3:46-4:'5 p.m. 
Rev. Thomas F. Crowley, Pastor 

Rev. G. Paul Herbert, Associate Pasit.or 

f Share the Dream ... 
, t fl ~ I A Church & A World H-+: j Where Everyone Belongs 
.. t 
~tut ti 

St. George's Episcopal Church 
Serving Glenn Dale, 
Greenbelt and Lanham 

SUnday Services 
9 am and 11 am 

Lanham-Severn & Glenn Dale Rds, 
Just South of MD 193, Glenn Dale 

Michael W. Hopkins, Vicar 
301-262-3285 

Thursday, May 27, 1994 

1/te""- 11/, ~wp,.e 
Melvin W. "Tom" Bryant, 83, 

of Staum.on, VA died on May 9. 
Mr. Bryant and his family 
moved to Greenbelt j,n 1939. He 
worked at the National Insti
tutes of Health (-NIH) in Beth
esdia and retired after 32 years 
of Federal service in April, ,1965. 

After retiring he returned to 
his hometown of Staun•ton. 

A widO'Wer. Mr. Bryant is 
survived by his daughter, Char
lotte "Jeri" PiteloesJki of High
land, MD; a son John M. ,Bryant 
of Greenbelt, 11 grandchildren 
and six great- grandchildren. 

Japanese Flower 
Arrangement Show 

The Mary1and Chapter of Ike
bana International w,ill present 
an exhibition of Japanese flower 
arrangements in the Admini~ 
stration building Auditorium on 
Saturday, June 4 and Sund'ay, 
Ju.ne 6 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. The 
U.S. National A11boretum is lo
cated a,t 3601 New York Avenue 
in Washington. ' 

c::>< 
Cathollc 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
llanieipal Bui1din,e, Sundap, 

10:00 A.JI. 

lahai Faith 
"As a city is the home of all 
its inhabitants although ~ 
may have his individllti 
place of residence therein, so 
the earth's surface is one 
wide rrative land or hom1i for 
all races· of humankind." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writinp 

Greenbelt Baha'i Commanity 
P.O. Box Z45 

Greenbelt, MD 20768 

MS-2918 %%0-3460 

Berwyn Presbyterion Church 
6301 Greenbelt Road 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Worship Service 11 :00 a.m. 

All are Welcome 

Rev. Sidney Conger 474-7573 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNTl'BD OHUROH OF OBRJST 

Hillside & Orffcent Roact. 

Phone: ,74-6171 morninp 

10 :15 a.m. Sunday Worship 

'.' A eh.ureh of tAt opeta. mind, the wtirM 1&.ea,rt, tlu upir
,ng sovl, and tle aoeial. fllion .. • " 

91::&&1t~&L7 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

loealC'd al lhC' eorn<-"r of CrC',eC'nl and GtC'C'nhill Road, I ..-----.1 

BIBLESfUDY 
9:45AM 

WORSHIP 
11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 

For transportation call 474-4212 8:30 to 12:30 

- -----------

.t;4 
as 

- -----

Come& Worship With U, 

6906 Greenbelt Road 
Worship Serricea: 

San~rao A 11:16 a.m. (Infant care proTMlecl at ueh ur-

.SUJMay School anr' ..,.ble Cius• 9:fiO ua. 
Pr..&hool Department 9:50 and 11:1& a.a. 

Rev. Stephen B. Menu, Pastor 345-5111 
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My Point of View 

What to do about the Killing 
by James K. Giese 

A 13 year old boy was gunned down on a ~ity street 
in broad daylig,ht. This is the sort of story we expect to 
hear take place in the big ci.ties-not in Greenbelt. But it 
happened here. 

Two ideas have already bee'Il 
put foi,th. One is· to develop a 
dlialogue of faculty, teachers, 
parents and police to deal with 
the issue as it pertains to Roos
eve1t High School. It is import
ant that students participate 
fully in the discussion for they 
know best what js -happening. 

The fact is it.hat handgun 
c1'imes and handgun violence are 
dramatically increasing through
out our country. There has been 
a 24 percent increase in handgun 
Homicides over the last five 
years, according to the U.S. Jus
dice Department. This is indeed 
a national problem. What can we 
in Greenbel't do about it? 

The causes of tih,is and the 
many other incidents of shoot
ing and crtime throughout our 
nation are complex and defy 
simple solutions. So far, most 
efforts have not helped to curlb 
the rapidly escalating incidents 
of crime and violence. 

The city council, in adopting 
the ne,w budget, added one officer 
to the police department to 
wor-k wiith the schools. A good 
idea. The much talked a.bout 
community-oriented policing (C
OPS) assigns officers perma
nently to a neigh'borhood in ord
er to get to know the people 
and problems that exist and to 

~RICAN REALTY 

One Bel. upper level end, completely new Sears 
Kitchen $34,900 

One Bel. remodeled end unit, lower leve1 large 
fenced yard with woods $40,900 

2 Bel, Beautiful Hardwood Floors, FuU Size W /D 
$52,900 

2 Bel, New Merillat Kit, completely repainted, 3 A/C, 
deck $52,500 

2 Bel, Backs to woods, washer & dryer, shed, fenced 
$52,500 

2 Bd, end unit fenced yard, washer/dryer $54,900 

2 Bel, 1 ½Ba end unit washer & dryer, closing help 
$54,900 

2 Bd • Backs to woods, screene,d back porch, W /D 
$55,000 

2 Bd Brick, separate dining room, improvements 
$75,000 

2 Bd, Beautifully decorated, backs to woods $49,200 

2 Bd, upgraded Kit & Ba, W/D & 2 A/Cs $52,000 

3 Bel, Brick, Pella windows, W/D, & A/C, Dishwasher 
$86,900 

3 Bd, Central A/C, walk-up attic, Fence, deck 
$70,500 ------------------

3 Bd, 2 Ba, Master Bel & Ba on 1st floor along with 
,large Family rm, separate dining room, new 
kikhen, ,skylights, the works $89,900 

Chelsea Wood Condo, 2 Bd, CAC W /D, or Rent for 
$800/mo, includes all utilities $69,900 

Sell Your GHI House for 
3½% Sales Commission 

Fu// Service Spring & Summer Special 
For details call 

Mike McAndrew 
982-0542 

or George Cantwell 
982-7148 

' 
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obtain re,iident help in fignbing 
crime. However, schools are not 
related to single neighborhoods. 
It is in the school commuruity 
that future criminals first show 
signs of their deviation from a 
productive society. To date, the 
relationship between pollice and 
schools has been distant and lim
ited to poJ,ice involvement only 
when a crime is committed. We 
need a program of school-orient
ed policing. 

Some Ideas 
Here are some other ideas 

that I think are worth pursuing. 
None of them are quick fix so
lutions or will solve the problem 
by themselves. These and other 
ideas ,and .efforts at the local, 
s,tate and national level may 
help to control a rapidly deteri
orating situation. 

1. Roosevelt should contfinue 
to be one of the best high 
schools in the nation. But it 
shouldn't be the largest, or sec
O'Ild largest, school in the state 
- particularly when the build
ing is inadequate to handle 
its massive student populat'ion. 
Let's work to eliminate over
crowding at thlis school. 

2. Television, the movies, and 
kids' electroruic games not only 
foster an atmosphere of vio
lence, 1but they fail to give value 
to human life. T•he so-cailed en
emy is destroyed or terminated 
without any identification of hu
ma·n feelings or suffering. No ef
fort is made to show that these 
lives snuffedl qurckly and violent
ly have spouses. children. broth-

ers and sisters and hopes and 
aspirations· as you and I do, 
Our entertainment industry ll'E!eds 
to act more responsibly in show
ing our youth the meanling of 
death and the taking of life. We 
can express our views on that 
to our televisiion stations and our 
movie theaters. 

Beyond that, we should con
sider counteracting this lack of 
reaJ.ity in the visual media by 
teaching at schools the impact of 
crime and murder upon the Jives 
of human beings. The value of 
life needs to be a greater part 
of the school currdculum. 

3. Can we emulate the success
ful DARE drug education aware
ness program with a GARE, gun 
awareness program? Our kids 
need to be taught to say no to 
drugs and to say no to guns. 

Minor Crimes 
4. There is a general belief 

that persons who commit minor 
crimes, particularly juveniles, are 
not punlished or admonished in a 
way that is meaningful. "A slap 
on the wrist" often describes the 
way minor offenses are handled. 
Our present courts are too burd
ened with major crime offenders 
to be co,ncerned with the minor 
offenders. Many believe that the 
justice system's failure to treat 
minor offenses seriously creates 
disrespect for the Jaw that leads 
offenders on to commit more ser
ious crimes. Public officials and 
the judiciary system need to deal 
with this problem. 

5. The frontiers and' unexplor
ed wilderness that caused our 

NOTICE OF 
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forefathers to constiituti'onoa.Jly 
protect the right to bear arms 
are Jong gon, . And tille constitu
tional decree on bearing arms 
was made before the revolver or 
asmult weapon were invented. 
As far as I am ctmcerned, the 
only purpose for handguns and 
assault weapons is to kill people. 
I favor the banning of their man
ufacture and sale, and their re
moval from our society. Strong 
lolrbying efforts are befog miade 
by people who do not share that 
view. 

Those who believe that great
er gun control is needled must be 
heard and heard loudly. If you 
share these beliefs, you can ex
press your views by writting to 
Congressman Steny Hoyer, 1705 
Longworth Office Building, a.nd 
Senatws Paul Sarbanes and Bar
bara Mikulski, Hart Office Build~ 
ing in Washlington, D.C. 20510. 

Another way is to join and 
contribute to one of the organ
izati'ons seeking to curb fire
arm sales. Handgun Control, Inc., 
founded 1by James and Sarah 
Brady, has bee'Il particularly 
promlinent in this po1'i'tic811 effort. 
Joining this orga.nization· is a 
quick way for anyone to protest 
the senseless· ~ming in Green
beTt. It is, l'ocatedl ait 1226 Eye 
Street, N.W., Room 1100, Waeh
ington, D.C. 20005-3991. 

Bowie Reunion 
The Bowie Ciass of '74 will 

hold a 20 Year Reunion - on 
August 13. For information call 
Kathy Kelly Ohamibeorlain (301) 
262-0149. 

ADOPTION OF THE BUDGET 

For The 

GENERAL FUND, 

CEMETERY FUND, 

DEBT SERVICE FUND, 

REPLACEMENT FUND, 

TEMPORARY DISABILITY RESERVE FUND, 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION RESERVE FUND, 

GREEN RIDGE HOUSE FUND, 

CAPrr AL IMPROVEMENT FUND II, 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND Ill, 

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND IV, 

CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND, AND 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FUND 

FOR FISCAL YEAR 1994/95 

At its Regular Meeting of May 23, 1994, the City Council of Greenbelt Ma:ryland 
adop!ed the budget for Fiscal Year 1994/95, thereby approving the foliowing ex
penditures: 

General Fund $12,272,000 
Cemetery Fund o 
Debt Service Fund 1,336,600 
Replacement Fund 270,700 
Temporary Di·sability Reserve Fund 5,000 
Unemployment Compensa:tion Reserve Fund 6,000 
Green Ridge House Fund 955,291 
Capital Improvement Fund II o 
Capita-I Improvement Fund III 64,214 
Captal Improvement Fund IV 873, r'lO 
Capital Projects Fund 2,165,609 
Community Develapment Block Grant FQJ¥i 127,000 

Copies of the adopted budget document will be avaHa!ble for examination on about -
July 1. 1994 at the City Offices, 25 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD. 
Dorothy Lauber, CMC City Clerk 
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GHI Annual Meeting 
(Continued from page one) 

ported the concept of an absen
tee ballot. 'Dhe final vote was 
1J14 yes. 1 n.o. 

'Eunice Coxon asked whether 
tJhe absentee balloit would replace 
the proxy. Kris White said no. 
The right to give someone a 
proxy in order to vote on issues 
during the meeting would re
main unchanged. The absentee 
balfot would extend ways of 
voting for candidates. 

New Busitness 
While there was no new busi

ness on the agend'a, Eunice Cox
on challenged the board to tight
en up the procedures on commit
tees. She complained about a 
nurniber of things. Absenteeism, 
especially on the Audit Commit
tee should not be tolerated, she 
said. She felt members consider
ed team players were appointed 
to committees and t!:lose who 
asked too many questions were 
let go. 

Ten.ants? 
Nat Shinderman asked' for a 

definition or cl-arifieation of 
terms that had bewme hot items 
during the election campaign. 
Wha,t is our status as members 

are we tenants or sharehold-

ers? What is the proper termin
ology. Pres,ident Alan Freas re
sponded that under state statUJte 
the legal relationshp 'between 
GHI and a member is that of 
landlord and tenant. "I don't 
consider myself a tenant," he 
said. "I don't like it." But our 
lawyer tells us we musit. make 
th-at relationship clear in our 
Mutual Ownership Contact (M
OC) in order for GHI to be a,ble 
to go to landlord-.tenant court to 
collect from a member whose 
payments of monthly charges is 
seriously in arrears. Some jud
ges consistenly throw out GHI's 
case. saying show me where in 
the l\WC it says the member is 
a tenant and GHI has the right 
to collect back charges or evict? 
If that person cannot be forced 
to pay what he owes. then the 
rest of us make up the differ
ence the next year, Freas said. 

On the term shareholders or 
stockholders - they are not 
technically correct according to 
Marjorie Corwin. GHI's attorn
ey - GHI members own equity 
- l 11600 of the whole corpora
tion. 

Don Comis asked "can we as
sume the word' tenant can only 

Andrew G. Aronfy, M.D. 

be used in landlord-tenant 
court?" He asked for copies of 
applicalble state laws and Green 
vs GHI case tha,t is frequently 
cited be provided to the board at 
its next meeting. 

Marsha Barrett asked if this 
landlord-tenant problem is unique 
to Maryland raw: there are coop
eratives all over the county, she 
said. Do they have the same 
problem? Corwin, in effect. said 
others have the same problem 
and "Maryland law is not all 
that different." Most st•ates rec
ognize that members and the 
cooperative have a relationship 
she said. that is parallell to 
that of landlord-tenant 

Green n. GHI 
Margaret Hogensen spoke of 

Green vs GHI as being the stand
ard across the country. That 
case. deoided by Maryland's high
est court, says the cooperative 
(GHI) has the absolute right to 
terminate a membership for 
"objectionable conduct." Shinder
man went on to explain that in 
"no other context" has eiither 
management or the board refer
red to members as tenants. We 
are owners who are free to seH 
our homes for any price with
out any regulations. he s-aid. We 
elect the people who run our 
business and can overrule them 

( 301 ) 220-1200 
7525 Greenway Center Drive., Suite 110, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

A CONTAGIOUSNESS QUIZ 
Nowadays, when both parenti; work. and schools are not only educators, but also 

baby-sitters, our office is bombarded by questions about what diseases are. or are 
not, contagious. Let us test your "contagiousness IQ." 

YES NO 
( contagious 

1- Asthma 

2. Chicken pox 

3. Strep throat 

4. Poison Ivy 

5. Middle ear infection ( oti tis media) 

6. Roseola 

7. Shingles (Herpes Zoster) 

8. Impetigo 

9. Diarrhea 

10. Pink-eye (Conjunctivitis) 
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Ten correct answers : you should go to medical school ! 

Six to nine correct: you are doing very well ! 

Five correct, or less: :make sure your doctor is available to answer questions when 
needed! 

through the bylaws. "In no oth
er res,pect can we be called ten
ants.." he asserted. "Terms aren't 
always wha,t. they should be. 
when we take cut homeowners 
insurance its called "cond'ominfi
um insurance - because th-at is 
the nearest appropriate category 
to put us in." 

Lekh Batra agreed with Sruind
erman. He added' that it is im
portant to answer fully any 
question a~ked1 by a member. 

Don Comis challenged whebh
er the use of the concept "ten
ant" was indeed limited. "Recent
ly, its is spreading. I am very, 
very wonied. We need to clarii
fy ," he said. Comiis promised to 
bring up the issue at the first 

Thursday, May 27, 1994 

board meeting after the elec
tion. Al Herling pointed! out 
that tenants dlo not "enjoy" 
erediit on t!heir income taxes for 
property taxes paid• and1 interest 
paid on the rehab loan. "Thank 
God this has been the most c-ivil~ 
ized meeting I have attended in 
many a moo·n," he said. 

Benjamin Abramowitz brusiied 
off the d,iscussion of tenants. He 
finds that the "right to vote" 
tells it all. "In our democratic 
meetings any foolish crackpot or 
wise person may get up to 
spea:k, we can come together and 
change the beard decisions or ap
prove !board decisions. Only 
members have the night to vote: 
we are enfranchised." 

GREEN v. GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 

(No. 49, September Term, 1963.) 

Cte 232 Md 496 (1963 ) 

CONTRACTS-Mutual Ownership-Dwelling Unit And Lot- Pur
chaser Was Not Owner Of Realty, But Tenamt Whose Contract 
Could Be Termii1ated For Breach of Covenants As To Use-Ob
jectionable Conduct Held Sufficient Breach To Warrant Termina
tion In This Case. The Mutual ownership contract being construed 
in the case at •bar was between a corporate cooperative housing 
development (the appellee) and a member of the corporation (the 
appellant), whereby the corporation agreed to "sell", and the mem
ber agreed to "purchase", t he right of "perpetual use and enjoy
ment" of a dwell~'lg unit and the lot on whi,ch it was situated. 
Contrary to the member's claim that the financial terms and the 
wording of the contract were sufficient indication of ownership to 
classify her a s an owner of real property, the Court f ound no 
practical difference between the contract here and ,a lease which 
provides for a right of termination by the lessor when the lessee 
breaches its provisions as to the use to be made of the premises, 
To determine the intent of the parties and the status created, it is 
necessary to look to "the writing between the parties, to the circum
stances under which they were made, and to the matter with which 
they deal". It was clear from the terms of the contract involved 
here that the restrictions on t1he use of the cooperative dwelling 
unit were covenants between the member and the corporation. for 
the breach of which the corporation was given the right to terminate 
the contract. In her tenant status the member was given the right 
of occupancy so long as she did not make use "of the dwelling unit 
or any part thereof for any purpose contrary to the interests Olf 
the Corporation or its members". In ,this case the Court held that 
the objectionable conduct of the member was a sufficient breach of 
covenant to warrant the corporation's exercise of its right to ter
minate her interest in the dwelling unit. pp.498504 
J. E. B. 

GREENBELT FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

SPRING AUTO SALE 
NEW CAR RATES 

5:5% APR e 36 Months 
6.00% APR e 48 Months 

USED CAR RATES! 
6.50% APR e 36 Months 

Call 474-5900 for more informa t ion. 
Longer terms availa•ble 

112 Centerway, Roosevelt Center 
A credit union for persons who live or work in Greenbelt 

APR = Annua.l Percentage Rate 

Rates su·bject to change without notice. 

Old Greenbelt 
23-D RIDGE ROAD 

Just reduced $6000 
$63,900 plus closing help 

Lovely 3 br Townhome, new carpet, 
washer/dryer, fresh paint , near schools, 

shopping, public transportaJtion 

ReaJtors ! ! Will Co-op 3o/o 
For information call Sue on 474-4161 

(E) 
fOUll.l HOU5Ulf. 

0,,0R LJIIII ~ 
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(1]1:no111 
VODKA80 

.99 

1.75L 

GALLO 
CALIFORNIA 
COLLECTION 

Cabernet Sawignon/Chardonnay 
Whtie Zinfandel 

.99 
1.5L 

Ille~ 
I 

12 •Pk. 

9P' ~ . 

9JJJP I 
Geauhw Draft 

(t_Jtrf;~ 

.49 

1.751 

BACARDI 

BREEZERS 

.99 

4 Pk. 

GORDONS 
GIN 

.99 

WINES OF THE MONTH 

CALLAWAY STERLING 

Sauv. Blanc Saw. Blanc 

5.,, 5·'' 
750 Ml. 750 ML. 
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"Pioneer"-Greenbelters who grew up together in 58 Court of 
Crescent Road meet. again at Greenblt High School's Golden 
Reunion. Left to right: Mary Louise Lemire Schwab (Class 
'41); Lois DeJager Chesser (Class '-15); Lorraine Mullen 
Nuzzo (Class '42); Marilyn Maryn Spiegel (Class '45). 

-photo by Kathleen McFarland 

Greenbelt High is Golden 
by Doloris McWilliams Fitzpatrick and 

Kathleen Scott l\fcFarl{lnd 
May 14, 1994, was a beautiful spring ·day in our area

a perfect setting for the Golden Reunion of Greenbelt High 
School, Classes 1938-1953. OYer 500 former graduates, 
faculty, ex-students, friends and family gathered at the 
University of Maryland Conferen~e Center to meet, greet, 
renew, and reune. 

The evening began with a 
cocl:bi:V ge t-acguainted session 
on the Concourse of the Center. 
The area was surrounded by en
larged senior-cl,ass photos from 
a,'.•l the past classes. Although 
there were moans and groans 
an·d laughter, the class posters 
were the perfe-ct backdrop for 
the traditional comment at all 
reu,nions-"You haven't changetl 
a bit!" 

Chairman .Donald Wolfe 
(Class of '45) greeted· the at
tendees and a formal welcome 
was delivered by Dale Jernberg 
(Olass of '40). A highlight of 
the reunion was the introduction 
of former faculty members Lou-
ise Archer Dickson, Rose Nuda 
Clement. Violet Younger Cook, 
Aileen Hogue. Helena Knauer 
DeGourse, Eileen MacIntosh 
Turner, Ellen J. Beckman, Em
ory Harman and Charles Mess
ner. Marion Benson Hastings 
wore two hats as a graduate 

Recycling Corner 

( Clas5 '43) who came back to 
teach at Greenbelt High for a 
year after college. 

Dinner was preceded by a 
beautiful invoC'ation delivered by 
Brother James Sommers (Class 
'41). 

Te.:! Fox (Class '46) emceed 
the entertainment program, 
which featured songs of the 40's 
performed by Betty Dickson 
Shreve (Class '44) and songs of 
the 50's sung by Ray Krug 
(Class '51). Greenbelt's own 

dentist Clayton McCarl ( Class 

'46) regaled the group with his 
light-hearted "'Memories of an 
Adolescent." The formal program 
ended with everyone singing the 
school songs. led by Lois For
rester Corbin (Class '43)-but 
the evening continued with danc
ing and reminiscing until a wee 
hour. 

Although Greenbelt High's 
last graduating class was in 
1951. it was obvious that the 
Greenbelt High spirit lives on 
in the hearts and minds· of the 
many people who made the pil
grimage back. On the night of 
May 14 they added to those 
memories and took them back to 
t'he many parts of the country 
they now call "home" 

Emory Harmon, a former 
Green'belt postmaster who taught 
at Greenbelt High for a year in 
the lat\! 1940's, summed it all 
up by remarking as he left the 
hall: "I've been to a Jot of re
unions, but this one was the 
best." 

Recycling is an important 
way people can help the en
vironment and reuse valuable 
resources for many purposes. 
Greenbelt has a very aggres
sive recycling program and is 
,the envy of many County resi
dents _ However, the city's re
sources can't be extended to 
every person in Prince Geor
ges -County because of its cost. 
Anyone who knows people in
ested in recycling magazines. 
terested in recycling maga
-?:ines, catalogs and card/board, 
i;hould have them contact the 
County Office of Recycling at 
883-5963. Mcntgomery County 
residents can recycle those 
items at the Shady Grove 
Transfer Station. More infor
mation about Montgomery 
County recycling is available 
by calling 217-2870 or 590-
0046. 

Reunion chairman Donnie Wolfe dances with h;gh school 
friend Dolores Davidsen McCatherin, who came from Maine 
to attend the reunion. -photo by Kathleen McFarland 
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Greenbelt High School in tdte early 1940's. There was no 
gym. Basketball games and practices were held at Center 
School . . In the fa)l of 1951 an enlarged building became 
Greenbelt Junior High School and Greenbelt students went 
to high school at Northwest,ern in Hyattsville. The building 
now houses Greenbelt Middle School. 

New Archives Facility 
Opens in College Park 

National Archives II, the second building built to house 
the records of the Nationarl Archives and Records Adminis
tration, was officially opened on May 12. It is located on a 
33-acre University of Maryland-donated site behind the 
golf course at 8601 Adelphi Road. Federal and local officials 
gathered for the opening ceremonies. Congressman Steny 
Hoyer, who has been credited with getting the federal 
government to locate the new faciility in College Park, was 
a featured speaker. 

Arch.'ives officials believe that 
the $289.6 million facility wm 
s·erve as an archives for the 21st 
century, protecting and preserv
ing the permanently valuable 
re·cords of the government for 
future genemtions. The textua~1 

records wHl be stored on 520 
miles of high-density, mobHe 
shelving. If laid end-to-end, the 
shelving would extend from the 
downtown Archives Building to 
the Gerald R. Ford Library in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan. 

Total record storage capacity 
for the ouilding is almost. two 
million cubic. feet. The building 
includes nine of the most. 5'0-
phisti'cate'd preserva-tion and con
servation la'boratories· designed 
to help care for current ho1dings 
and future accessions. The most 
advanced pollution and, environ
mental controls to safeguard its 
holdings have been incorporated 
into the building by its planners. 

Although open, the building is 
not fu41y occupied or utilized. 
Officia1s estimate that it will 
take two years before all rec
oms are transferred· from stor
age facilities in Suitland. The 
textual research room is not 
~cheduled to open until October. 

Sp'ecial collections that a-re ex
pected to be open by the end· of 
May incl'ude the Nixon Presiden
tial Materials Collection. the John 
F . Kennedy Assas-sin·ation Col
lection. the Cartograpbic and 
.Architectural Branch, the Motion 
Picture Sound and Video Bran'Ch 
and the Still Picture Branch. 
Many textual records will also 
be avainable, inc1u!d>ing records of 
the State Department, Executive 
Office of the President and mod
ern military r~ordlsi. 

Besides the storage and re
search rooms, the building con
tains office spaee, a 332-sea:t stat.
of-the-art audiitorium, a day care 
center for 50 children. an ex
ercize faciHty, a c·afeteria .and 

multipurpose r!)oms that are av
ailalble for use by the commun
ity. 

For information on the avail
atbility of records at t1i.e Na
tional Archives at CoHege Park 
and hours open, caM (202) 5-01-
5400. The building is op-en to 
everyone from serious research
ers to history buffs. 

Free film Series 
At New Archives 

8601 Adelphi Road 

June 1 (7 p.m.) A Streetcar 
Named Desire (1951): Adap
tation o,f Tennessee Wil
liams' play stars Marlon 
,Brando. 

June 2 (noon) Atomic Attack 
( 1!}54); Early Television dra
ma about nuclear war. 

June 7 (noon) Malcolm X: 
Make It Plain (1993): Doc
umentary on the life of 
Malcolm X. 

June 8 (7 p.m.) Monterey Pop 
1969): Concert film fea.Jtures 
Jimi Hendrix, The Jefferson 
Airplane and others. 

J·une 14 (noon) Gates of Hea
ven (1978): Offbeat ck>cu
mentary about California 
,pet cemeteries. 

Jum! 15 (7 p.m. Annie Hall 
(1977): Woody Allen's ob
servation O!f life and love in 
in the 70s. 

June 22 (noon) To Render a 
Life (1991): ,Poignant exam
ination <Xf poverty in rural 
Am-erica. 

June 22 (7 <p .m.) Tootsie (19-
82) : Hilarious comedy with 
Dus1lin Hoffman and Jessica 
Lange. 
To receive a monthly calen

dar of events, call (200) 501-
5525. 

-
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Greenbriar Residents hold 
Twentieth Anniversary Gala 

by James Giese 
Greenbriar Condominium held a big twentieth anni

versary celebration Sunday, May 1, which was a·ttended by 
more than 100 r~dents, friends and guests. The festivi 
ties were dampened, however, by the albsence of Mike V ac
ca.ro, president of the Greenbriar Communi,ty Association, 
who was recoveni,ng from a heart attack at Holy Cross Hos
pital. Persons a-ttending the celebration signed a giant get
well card for Vaccaro. 

Vice-presrdent John Lynch, 
who, with his mother, was one 
of the fii,s,t residents to move to 
Greenbriar, emceed the formal 
ceremonies. He presented City 
Councilmember J Davis the first 
of a num'ber of awards for her 
being the first Greenbriar res
ident elected to the city couneil 
and for her service to Greenbri
ar as a Phase I board member 
and as a member of many com
mittees du·ring the 18 years she 
has Jived there. 

Another recognition plaque 
wa11 presented to Green'belt Out
standing Citizen Dorothy Pyles 
by Stephen Bupp, chief execu
tive officer of Condominium Ven
tures, the firm that manages the 
Greenbriar properties. Pyles, 
who moved to Greenbriar in 
1979, has served 10 years on the 
BoaTd of Directors. Bupp noted 
in particular that Pyles is one 
"not afraid to speak her mind." 

Recognition was also given to 
resident Gary Thomas for his 
service to the board-s: Beverly 
Franks, property manager of 
Glen Oaks Apartments, who also 
serves on the Boa,rd of Direct
ors of the Community Associa
tion; Bupp and his wife, Georgia, 
who is vice-president of Condo
minium Ventures, and the em
ployeee of the management firm. 

Recollectwna 
One of the first residents, Wil

liam E. Ayers., who N!Cently 

moved to West Virginia upon his 
retirement, returned• for the fes
tivities. He recounted happenings 
from the past 20 years, dur
ing which time he was active in 
Phase I and the Community As
sociation. He recalled how trees 
surrounded the airea when he 
first looked· at G~nbriar and 
that a two~bedroom condominium 
cost only $33,990. He was im
pressed by the fountain at the 
entrance, which shot 40 feet into 
the air but was later removed. 

Noting that Greenbriar was 
the first condominium project to 
be newly built in Prince Georges 
County, Ayers called it a condo
minium of the future, not the 
past. "The people here are top 
no'teh, and will keep it a good 
community. It has a great future 
to look forward to." 

In Ayers' honor, the 'Associa
tion planted a weeping cherry 
tree near the swimming pool and 
marked it wi'th a dedication 
plaque. 

Sta'te and County officials pre
sented Greenbriar with com
mending resolutions and procla
mations: Senator !Ro Green, a 
Maryland Senate Resolution; 
Delegate Joan Pitkin, a Gover
nor's Citation; Delegate Mary 
Conroy, a Congratulatory Reso
lution from the 28rdi District 
Delegates and County Council
member Richard Castaldi, a res
olution of the County Council. 

Saluting the '70's when Greenbriar first opened, () to r) 
Betsy Katz, Cit.y Councilmember J Davis and Pam Erickson 
wear fashions of that era. 

Steve Bupp, President of Condominium Ventures, Inc. 
presents Greenbelt's Outstanding Citizen Dorothy Pyles with 
a plaque recognizing her as an Outstanding Citizen of Green
briar at. the 20th Anniversary Celebration of Greenbriar 
Condominium... -photos by John P- Evans, Ill 

Elected at Greenbriar 
At the Greenlbriar Condomin

ium Annual Homeowners' Meet
ings held in March, elections to 
the Boards o,f Dm-edors took 
place. The folilowing is a list; of 
Directors for each Association 
in Greenbriar for the coming 
year: 

Greenibriar Phas~ I: Lawrence 
Noda, ,president; Christopher 
Stevens, vice president; Pamela 
Erickson, secretary; Cathryn Ann 
Perkins, treasuTer and Dorothy 
(Didi) Peek, director. 

Greerubriar Phase II: Michael 
Vaccaro, president; Kathleen Mc
Tiernan, 1st vice president: Ohad 
Bru'ce, 2nd vice president; Glen
da Griffin, secretary and Eliza
lbeth Tucker, treasurer. 

Greenbriar Phase 111: Ange
line Butler, president; Thelma 
Loret De Mola, 1st vice presi
dent; Rosemarie Culmone, 2nd 
vice president; A1lan Lane, sec
retary and Albert Chandler, 
treaeurer. 

Greenlbriar Community Asso
ciation: Mi-chael Vaccaro, preai• 
dent; John Lynch, vice presi
dent; Gary Thomas, secretary; 
Doa-othy Pyles, treasurer and 
Beverly Franks, director. 

Board meetings are held at 
the Community Building month-
1y for each Association. Owners 
and residents are encouraged to 
attend. Greenlbriar Phase Ill 
meets the second Tuesday of the 
month at 6 ,p.m., Greenbriar 
Phases I and II meet the aeeond 
Tuesday of the month at '7~so 
p.m. and the Greenbriu- Com
munity Association Board meet
ings are held the third Wednes
day of e·ach month at 6:SO p.m. 

Greenbriar residents, friends and guests listened to the 
Awards Presentations at the Green:t>riar 20th AnniveTsary 
Celebration. 

Joining the "Hands Around Greenbriar" ceremony at the 
20th Anniversary celebration are (I tor) Altat Murphy, Dor
othy Pyles, fiirst residents John Lynch and his mother, Mary 
Lynch, Mary Du Vall and an unidentified resident . 
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Workshop to Explore 
Time Dollar Program Community Center Busi11ess 

Plan Reviewed by Council 
by Mary Lou Williamson 

The community center to be renovaited this year at a 
total cost of $4.5 million has proved to be the biggest var ia
ble in the city's budget for next year. Because the permit 
process has been moring very slowly over the past year, 
construction has not yet begun, postponing the anticipated 
opening of the multi-use, inter-generational activity build
ing from next spring to next summer. 

As a result, the city council at c1,aft festival. $1.100. 
a worksession _ on May 12 indi- Programs that wi'll receive 
cated its preference to limitling free space include : the Senior 
operating expenses for next Ci tizen Center, 2442 sq. ft.; city 
year to the hiring oi a manager offces. 1,381 sq. f t .; cahle TV 
on October 1 to monitor the con- studio, 6,21 sq. ft.; museum 
struction process and plan for storage and work area, 991 sq. 
the full oper.ation of the buijld- ft.; kit c".-!en ldining r oom. (Food 
ing on July 1, 1995. and to begin and F l'iendship Program provid
some hiring and staff training ed by Prince Georges County). 
about June 1, al'l at a cost of 1,488 sq. ft.; stage (in gym), 
$45,800. In addition, council ap- 1.418 sq. ft.; multimedia arts. 754 
proved spending $29,000 in oper- sq.. f t .; clerical offices, visitor 
atin·g expenses - mainly insur- center, 267 sq. ft.; theater stor
BIJJ~e, and $63.000 for new equip- age for costumes.1property, 894 
ment. ('Another $113,000 worth sq. f t . 
of furnish'ings is included in the Assistant Recreation Director 
Ca,pital Improvements budget Harry James told council the de
which covers renovations of the par tment is confident of provid
building.) ing more camp experiences for 

Because the city 'has under- Greenbelt's youth on·ce the new 
stood that the 55,000 sq. ft. his- center is up and running. ,, .. _., 
toric building will be expensive ci ty currently provide ~ •:,11mer 
to run, it has sought program- camps for 250 child,·en. ages 3-
ming for the center that will 1-1, per day - that number could 
bring in fees to reduce the burd- double. he said, judging from the 
en of the taxpayer. Built with numbers of children turned away 
wide haHways and large bath- when camp space is filled. The 
rocms to accommodate element- new manager will be .able to de
ary school children, the building velo p more specialized children's 
is not particularly efficient for camps with the additional spa·ce 
other uses. Usa'ble spa-::e amounts the center can provide. 
to 38,000 sq. ft. The city staff The city has received enough 
estimates the cost of running letters of intent from interested 
the building at $6.50 per gross art ists to rent out all the avail
sq. ft. or $9.00 per net sq. ft. able s tudio space at $6 per sq. 

At an earlier budget work ses- fo ot for Greenbelt residents. The 
sion on the Recreation De- ar t ists. the News Review and 
partment. councilmember Thom- Adult Day C.are progr ams plan 
as X. White asked the city staff to move in as soon as the center 
to put together a business plan is completed. The Nursery 
for the community center. It was School would prefer to move 
this plan present ed by Deputy during the summer t o prepare 
City Manager Michae'I McLaugh- for its fall opening. 
!in that occupied much of the The building will be open 365 
later work session devoted just days a year from 8 a.m. to 10 
to the community center. The 50- p.m. with a minmum of two 
page plan outlines the "business. staff persons at all times. Those 
its objectives. its market, the who will need to use the building 
staffing plan and the finan~ia l at other hours include artists who 
plan for operation." rent studio space and the News 

Revenues Review staff which works pri-
When the full program is run- marily during the evening hours. 

ning - FY 96 - the city expects Market 
annual revenues of $128,500 to The community center will 
help offset expenses currently es- draw from a wider community 
timoated at $427,500. Outside than just the city of Greenbelt. 
groups or individuals will rent Including Greenbelt and the six 
space: the Ad.ult Day Care pro- zip codes surrounding it, the 
gram, $29,400; artists' studios, population is estimated at 180,
$18,000; Nursery School and 000 living in 61.700 households. 
Child Day Care, $17,400; Green- The cnly similar multi-use com
belt News Review, $1,200; thea- munity center is Harmony HaH 
ter rehearsal room. $1,200: and in the southern end of t~e coun
community meeting rooms $5,200. ty. Other centers nearer Green-

Each program is described and belt are: the Montpelier Cultural 
revenue estimates are expiained. Arts Center (studio rental); the 
Recreation Department programs University c,f Maryland Region
that will bring in fees are: art al Arts Facility (to be built) 
classes, including ,photography and five Senior Centers. 
and dark room $23,000; rental of Equipment 
gym, $7,000; dance classes, $17,- Projected lists of furnishings 
500; day camps $16,800, and and equipment detail everything 

Revenue Sources through Programs and Rentals 

Art classes. ind. photo·g darkroom 
Pre-school 
Adult -Da1y Care 
News Review 
'Gym Rental 
Community Meeting ~ooms 
*Dance classes 
Theater Rehearsal Room 
*CalJtlps 
*Craift Festival 

Total 

*•Recre·ation Departmenlt Programs 

Sq. Ft. 
3,401 
3,300 
4,200 

738 
5,086 
1,407 
1,866 
1,112 

FY '96 
23,000 
17,400 
29,000 

1,200 
7,000 
5,200 
7,500 
1,200 

16,800 
1,100 

$128,500 

Permits Granted 
The final approwl for con

struct ion permits fur the com
muni ty center was granted on 
M-a,y 18, a ccording to David 
Banwarth, manager of the Bw
re,au of Engineering Services, 
Prince 1George-s County Fire 
Department. Banwar,th told 
the News Review the long pro
cess began last September 
when the county •received t:he 
,architec,t's plans for the reno
vation of the building. The 
Fire De,partment found some 
deficiences and a~·ked for 
changes. For many of those 
c::anges, the anhiects sought 
relief a:-d that relief was gran
ted Final plans from the archi
tects, Banwarth said, were re
ceived on May 2. The Fire 
Department completed its re
view May 10 and sent their ap
proval on to the county's De
partment of Licenses and 
Permits. 

"The building will be sa.fe 
and functional," said Ban
warth, "Safety has to pre
vail" 

from gym mats and tumbling 
aids ($4,000)-to five file cabin
ets ($1,000) to computer net
work software ($20.455) which 
will allow recreation users to 
register for any class at any 
facility or by phone or mai'l -
a much needed convenience for 
both citizens and Recreation 
staff. 

Construotion to Start 
The city expects to receive 

final permit to begin construc
tion next week. acco1'ding to M·c
Laughlin. The asbestos has been 
removed except for some on the 
second floor (floor tiles) in areas 
that will not be actively used. 
McLaughlin said the ci ty foun d 
those tiles to be in good condi
tion. This week workmen have 
-been removing the lead-base 
green pa int around the out side 
of the building. 

Hess Construetion Company is 
ready to begin as soon as the 
permits are available. 

Advisory Council 
Nominees Sought 

Prince Georges County Exec
ut ive Parris Glen·dening is seek
ing 16 high s~hool students 
from public and private schools 
interested in serving on his 1994-
1995 Youth Advisory Council. 
The Advisory Council's respon
sibilit,ies include consulting, re
viewing and recommending ser
vices and programs for youth 
and communicating with gov
ernment officials on various is
sues. They also participate in 
several community service ac
tivities and gain practical lead
ership skills 

Applications are available from 
the Department of Family Ser
vices at 301/925-5310 and from 
the Office of the County Execu
tive at 301/95-2-4131. The dea'd
line for submission is June 1. 

Transit Schedules 
For Memorial Day 

Transit schedu'1es for Monday, 
May 30 (Memorial Day) are as 
fellows. The Metrorail system 
will operate from 8 a.m. - mid
night on a Sunday schedule. Met
robus will operate on a Sunday 
s·chedule. Non-peak hour fares 
will be in effect all day. Parking 
at all transit authority-operated 
lots wHl be free. Bicyclists with 
bike-on-rail permits will be al
lowed to tra·nsport their bic~
les on Metrorail'. 

There will be no services on 
"The BuS"' or M.A!RC. 

Each year dur ing the Greenbelt 
Day c2lebration there are many 
events which honor the founding 
of this "best home town a round." 
They recall the pioneer families 
and their pioneer spirit. This year 
at lea>,t one event will look to the 
future to consider how the current 
fam ilies will utilize a voluntee1· 
spirit. 

On Saturda·y, June 4 from 10 
a.m. to noon, a Service Exchange 
Information Workshop will lbe 
convened in the conference room 
of the Aqua,ti-c and Fitness Cen
ter. This meeting is sponsored by 
by the city's Senior Citizens Ad
visory Committee (SCAC), and 
its purposes are to explore the 
idea of a ,service exchange, or 
"time dollar." program for Green 
belt and to consider how ·best to 
design an arrangement that will 
serve residents' needs both now 
and in the future. 

The time dollar concept is wor
king successfu'lly in many places 
where a pool of volunteers of all 
ages responds to requests for such 
services as household chores, 
transportation, grocecy •shopping. 
etc. The major differences from 
informal arrangements i-s that 
each service 'Provider receives a 
time credit in return. These ma'Y 
be used in exchange for services, 
banked for the future, or donated 

GHI Not: .. 
GHI offices, wiM be cilosed on 

Memorial Day, Monday, 'May 30. 
For emergency maiintenance that 
day caH 474-6011. 

Mem!bers are reminded of the 
Member Transfer Procedur e sem
inar to be held on Monday, June 
6 a t 7 p.m. at GHI. P lease call 
the receptionist on 474-4161 to 
sign up, GHI memibers only. 

Blood pressure tes:ting Wed
nesday, June 8 from 2 to 4 p.m. 
in the Beard Room. 

to individuals or groups. Memlbers 
of participating organiza'tions 
can thus L'Om,pound their goo<! 
works. 

The current president of the 
SCAC, Marjorie Bergemann, will 
preside at the workshop _ Other 
ccmmitte·e members are E. La
Verne Braxton-Thorna,s, Helen 
Geller, Booker Hughes, Lindia 
Milo. Leonie Penney, Tony Pisano, 
Pearl Siegel, Beth Smith, Betty 
Ti-mer, and Pat Unger. 

More information may be ob
tained ,by calling Karen Haseley, 
the city staff liaison, during the 
day at 474-6878. Interested indi
viduals or representa'bfves of re
ligious organizations are cordially 
invited. There wil1 be ample time 
for a question-and-answer period, 
,and lii.ght refreshme-nts will be 
ser.ved. 

Discount Tickets Available 
For your convenience and at a substantial cost sav

ings, the Greenbelt Recreation Department once again 
has made arrangements for you to purchase amusement 
park tickets for the 1994 season. Listed bel6w are ,tickets 
on sale at the Greenbelt Youth Center. Monda:y through 
Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. CASH ONLY. 

DORNEY PARK 
Adult 
Child 3-6/ 
Sr. Citizens 
2 & Under 

GATE 
PRICE 
23.95 
13.00 

FR'EE 

SIX FLAGS/GREAT ADVENTURE 
All Ages 33.92 Oom!bin-

(3 & Under) 
Special Days 

July 1-Sept 5 

HERSHEY PARK 
Adult 
Jr. 3-8 
(2 & Under) 
Senior Citizen 

(55 & Over) 

ation 
FREE 
31.75 Theme 

Only 

23.95 
14.95 
FREE 
14.95 Gate 

Only 

KING'S DOMINION 
Adult 26.95 
Child (3-6) 18.95 
Special Days; 

(June 26-July 9) 
Child 12& Under 

(July 17-Aug. 5) 
2 Day Consec- 43.95 

utive Ticket 
(2 & Under) FREE 

SELLING 
PRICE 

17.00 
12.7-5 

~l-00 

19.00 

16.75 
13.95 

22.00 
18.50 
13.50 (All 

ages) 
13.50 

$!35.00 

ADVENTURE WORLD (Wild World) 
All Ages 21.99 

Special Days: 
June '30/July 
6, 14, 19,27 
Aug.1, 11, 
18,30 

(3 & Under) 
Season Pass 

FREE 
76.99 

SESAME PLACE 
Adult & Child 20-95 
(2 & Und~r) FREE 

BUSCH GARDENS 
Adult 27.95 
Child (3-6) 21.50 
(2 & Under) FRiEE 
Sr (55 & Over) 23.75 Gate 

Only 

WATER COUNTRY - USA 
Adult 18.9'5 
Child (3-6) 15.95 
(2 & Und·er) FREE 

13.50 (All 
ages) 

11:50 

50.00 

17.25 

24.00 
18.,60 

16.00 
13.00 

PARK
ING 
3.00 

6.00 

3,00 

4.00 

4.00 

3.00 

4.00 

3.00 
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Buyer's Seminar 
IDRA Tri<I>le Crown Realty is 

siponsoring a free First Time 
Buyer's Semin.aT on June 4 from 
10:30 to 11:30 at -the GTeenlbelt 
Library. The seminar will ad
dress topica'1 items such< a:s to
day's interest rateSI and financ-
ing progz,am, bu~er agency, set
tlement costs, and will take any 
a 1nd a1'1 questions from guests. 
Space ts, limited, S10 please call 
390-3300 to reserve a seat. 

Volunteers :Needed 
At Greenbelt Park 

Greerubelt Park of the Nation
al Park Se1'1Vice needs vo'lunteers 
to hel'P work either i,nside its of-
tice or outside in its many wood ... 
ed acres. The park, located just 
off •the Beltway and Exit 22, is 
an ideial place to get exercise on 
-those hot summer days ahead 
whiile hellping others enjoy na
ture. 

The public is in'Y'iroed llo a wet
lands hiiike ito leani aiboUJt the 
biological ro!e that wetlands serve 
and a,bolJt the pl:alit 11.nd ani-ma:l 
communities iin, a forested• siwamp. 
'l'he :hike will be held cm the 
grounds of GreenbeLt Park. Hikers 
should meet ait the Campground 
Entrance on SatuTda,y, May 28, at 
1 .p.m. The par,k is looa'ted ait 
6565 Greenbelt Rd. For further 
infow1a1tion, call 34·4-3948. 

REALTY 1 982-0044 
Greenbelt' s Specialist SM 

1 BEDROOM 

LOWER LEVEL HOME! $34,900 
Stunning hardwood floors. W/0 & dishwasher. Nice bath has linen closet & sliding shower doors. 

NOW$ 2,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

HONEYMOON COTTAGE!!! $49,990 
Top condition. Modern kitchen with pantry. Large living room, 2 ceiling fans & 2 built-in A/C's. 

2 BEDROOMS 

PRICED TO IMPRESS! $43,900 
Totally opened-up inside. Very spacious. Freshly painted, hardwood floors and backs to woods. 

BLOCK HOME $64,900 & $1000 closing help! 
Wonderful enclosed sun room with skylight opens out on to the deck! Separate dining room, 
modern kitchen and very nice bath. Huge rooms. Low maintenance vinyl siding. Great court. 

END UNIT $54,900 & $2500 closing help! 
Updated kitchen. Dishwasher, nice hardwd firs, 3 built-in A/C's, attractive wallpaper & fenced yard. 

BRICK HOME WITH FAMILY ROOM ADDITION! $74,900 
2nd full bath! New carpet & fresh paint. Big bedrooms, sep DR & sep laundry. Great yard & deck. 

JUST LISTED $45,000 

Great hardwood floors, cherry cabinets, shelves in both bedrooms, reglazed tub 
& new molded shower walls. Enlarged dining area. Fenced yard. Close to play-
ground. $2,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

WIDE UNIT! $51,000 
Located close to the center. Fenced yard. Roomy kitchen. W/D. Now fresh paint and new carpet. 

BRICK HOME with BAY WINDOWS! $64,990 
Modern kitchen & bath, sep DR, 4 fans & open stairway. Covered patio, azaleas, flowers & trees. 

BRICK HO~S REDUCED O L $61,900 & s2oftosing help! 
Modern de~pdated bath. Sp kitchen & nice ba ovely yard with Pl.I& swing. 

EXCELLENT VALUE! $43,900 
Large dining area. W/D, full size stove & fridge. Updated bath, attractive wallpaper. Fenced yard. 

JUST LISTED $55,500 

Really nice home has an addition that provides for a separate laundry room and 
a DEN. Gorgeous kitchen w/ Oak cabinets & tons of counter space. Meticulously 
maintained. Built-in A/C, bookcase & "China cabinet". Must see to believe. 

$1,000 TOWARDS CLOSING COSTS! 

3 BEDROOMS 

END UNIT with 2 STORY ADDITION $69,900 
Large fenced yard, carpet, upgraded full bath & modern kitchen. CENTRAL AIR & CENTRAL HEAT! 

RARE 3 LEVEL HOME $104,990 & $2250 closing help! 
4 bedrooms. 2 and 1/2 baths, large eat-in kitchen, huge living room with sliding glass doors to 
yard, full finished basement with laundry room & workshop and central heat (GAS) and A/C! 

Leonard & Holley Wallace Eric Weiner 
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Police Blotter 
Hued OD lnformatiml 

Releued by the Greabek 
Police Deparlmmt 

As a 17-year-old person was 
aibout to enter Eleanor Roosevelt 
Senior High School 11.r0und 4 p.m. 
on Friday, May 13, anotheryouth 
C"ame up to him, pu·nched him in 
the forehead, and ran away. The 
victim was ,taken by his parents 
to the hospital for treatmenlt. The 
assailant is described as male, 
black, 16-17 years old, 5'5"-5'6". 
black hair, brown eyes, wearing 
a dark blue coat. 

Reward 
11ie Gnenbelt Cit)- Polb 

~nt: • offerblc .. ,.. 
ward of up to $500 for infor
DMion leadmg to the ~ 
ud eonTietion of penon(a) 
~ble for any cl the ,m. 
aoh'ed erimea &I repori9d • 
Criminal Inveatigationa ai 
the Police Blotter in the Greea
belt Newa Rmew. Oo2ltut 
507-6530. All informa\io11 fa 
mDftdentiial 

Officers responded to a report 
,of domestic violence at a resi
dence in ,the 9100 block of Ed
monston Rd. around midnight on 
Friday, May 13. When they ar
rived. a 14-')'ear-old youth sta,ted 
that a man 'had struck him sever
al times and had bitten him on bhe 
arm after a domestic dispute. 
Consequently, a 39-year-old resi
dent man was arrested and charg
ed with battery and child ,abuse. 
The suspect was taken to the hos
pital and treated for a broken 
hand. Then he appeared before 
a ,District Court Commissioner 
and was -held on $100,000 bond 
pending trial. 

Around 12 :45 a.m. on Sunda:v 
May 15, officei,s responded to a 
report of an assault in the 100 
,block of Centerway. The victim 
said that he had been assaulted 
by two people after a verbal al
,tercation and that he knew his 
assailants and where they had 
gone. The police found them in a 
residence on Parkway and arrest
ed ,them, chaTging them with as
sault and battery. Both 16-year
olds. one a, resident and one a non
resident, the youths were re
leased on citation pending trial. 

Officers res·ponded to a report 
of a disorderly person yelling ob
•scenities .in .public in, the 9100 
,block of Springhill Lane around 
3 a.m. on Monday, May 15. When 
,they tried to talk to the ·ma.n, he 
ran away, continuing to yell pro
fanities. He was apprehended, 
but he resisted when officers tried 
to put handcuffs on him. Conse
quently, he was charged with re
•sisting arrest as well as disorder
ly conduct. A 22-year-old non
resident, the man appeared before 
,a District Court Commissioner 
and was released pending trial. 

Hotllne on Drugs 
The Gr..-belt Police n. 

p&!'tment needa the help fllf 
~.~cimenwittlhlD
formation aibwt pomblie m'QS 
uti.Tity in th• city i1 eJlC01lr
...S 41> caill the GNClbelt 
Narciotim Hot Li,ne at 507-
c,~ Oalllera may remain a.n
oa,moua 

-As an.,pfficer was ,assisting an 
other officer on a traffic sto,p in 
the area of Kennil'worth Ave. and 
Pontiac St. around 9 :45 a.m. on 
Wednesday, May 18, a citi:ren ap
proached and staid that he had 
just seen his· stolen 1979 Ford 
truck being driven north on Ken
ilwo11th Ave. The officer found 

the truck, but the 0C";t~a,nt had 
gotten out of it a.nd had ruin a
way. The ocoopant is described 
.as male. white, in his 20s, 6.0", 
165 lbs., brown hai.,r, wearing an 
orange T shirt and blue jjea'fls. 

A stolen 1992 Honda Prelude 
was recovered when a citizen re
ported an a.bandoned veh.ide in a 
parking lot in the 7200 bloek of 
-South Ora Ct. on Saturday, Ma,y 
14. 

Also on May 14, a 1987 Acura 
Legend was reported stolen from 
the 7200 block otf South Ora Ct. 
and a 1992 Honda Prelude was 
reported stolen from the 6200 
block of SpringhiB Court. Both 
cars were later re-covered out
side the city. 

On Monday, May 16, a tan, 
four-door, 1990 Cadillac Broug
ham was reported stolen from 
Capitol Cadillac. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted• •thefts o:f vehicles were 
reported in the following areu: 
the 9000 block of Breezewood 
Terr., .the 8200 'block of Canning 
Terr., the area, of Cherry,wood 
Terr. and Breezewood Ct., the 
5700 block o,f Green1belt Metro 
Dr.. the 7500 block of Mandan 
Rd.. and the 6200 block ol 
Springhill Dr. 

Second Suspect Is 
Recharged in Murder 

The young man who was 
charged with first degree murd
er in the May 13 s'laying of 
Carlton (C.J.) Brown and! then 
released! by a Di9t-rict Commis
sioner bias been recharged by 
Green!be'lt Police. On Sundia,y 
night, May 22, Nicholas Terre
brood, age 17, turned himself in 
to the Prince Georges County 
Sheriff's Department, according 
to a press release prepared! by 
Pfc. Geo11ge Mathews, of the 
Greenlbelt Polfoe Department. 
Terre,broodl is being held' with
out bond. In addition to the 
charge of first degree murder, 
Terrebrood1 has been charged· 
with "transporting a hand gun in 
a vehicle" and "accessory before 
the fact." Terrebrood was the 
driver af. the vehrele that 
brought a group of New Car
rol1ton youths to Greenlbelt. 
Shortly after Brown was· shot 
acnd kil1ed pol'ice stopped' the ve
hicle near the interisection c1f 
Hanover Parkway and: Good 
Luck Rd. Police found a gun in
t'he vehiole 

In an apparently unreliated in
cident, Terreibrood: was among 
a group of young men stopped 
and searched in, the miMle oif 
Centerway on Thursday, May 12 
a:bout 8 p.m. Someone had called 
police to say a group of youths 
with a gun was at the Center. 
According to ·Pfc. Mathews no 
gun was found:, and no charges 
were placed. 

Volunteers Needed 
The County's Sexual' Assault 

Center located1 in tihe Prince 
Georges Hospital Ceniter in Chev
e?lly is looking for volunteers 
to do two• interesting jolbs. The 
first requires tha't vo1unteen be 
"on..catl'l" n,igh'ti hou'rs, 10 p.m. • 
8 a.m., Monday through ThuH• 
day. 'J.'lhe training for this job 
begins June 7. The second task, 
for Wlhich formal training is giv
en also, is that of rgpeaker on 
beha:llf of the Sexual Assault and 
Abuse. ln this case the volun
teer will be responsible for pro
grams pr,esented to community 
groups. 

To vol'llnlteer ~ ffi~ 
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Legislators Inform Council: 
have received before." 

The legislature proposed a 
constitutional amendment relat
ing to victims' rights that will 
go to the voters in November for 
thei.r approval. lrf approved, the 
amendment would guarantee vic
tims of crimes the right to be 
informed of trial dates and to 
be present at. criminal justice 
proceedings. 

State got Tough on Crime 
by James Giese 

"No other issue dominated the session more than crime 
and public safety," Maryland Delegate to the State Legisla
ture Joan Pitkin told the Greenbelt City Council aJt its 
April 25 meeting when Greenbelt's delegation to the Mary
land General Assembly reported on the recently completed 
legisfa,tive session. Also present were Senator Leo Green 
a.nd Delegate James Hubbard. Mary Conroy, the third dele
gate for the 23rd Legislative District, which includes Green
belt and Bowie, was not able -to -attend but was subsequently 

Two crime bills did not pass, 
Pitkin reported. The Vehicle 
Theft Protection Program, a bill 
the Governor was fond of and 
modeled after a Michigan law, 
failed to make it through the 
crush of legislation at the end 
of the session. The other bill 
would have provided greater pro
tection to witnesses of crimes 
who have to be relocated because 
c,f fear of reprisal. 

interviewed. 
"We really got tough on 

crime," Green later told this re
porter. He noted passage of the 
'~hree strikes and you're out" 
bill, prohibiting eligibility for 
:parole for violent crimes until 
50 percent of sentence is served 
and mandatory ten-year sentences 
for second time violent crime 
offenders and 25 years for three 
·time offenders. "It's going to 
cost a lot of money," he contin
ued. Green also noted a 14.5 per
cent increase in the state budget 
for police and public safety, 

Good Year 
In opening remarks to the 

council, Green announced, "We 
had a good year, an excellent 
year for Green1belt." Hubbard 
identified some of the benefits 
to Green1belt such as the city's 
sharing in the hotel/motel tax, 
and increased police aid of $600 
a year per officer. Under the 
enacted hotel/motel tax bill re
cently signed into law by the 
Governor, Green'belt will get 25 
pel'«!nt c,f the tax collected by 
the county in fiscal year 1995, 
and 50 ·percent the following 
Yti&r. Green said this would bring 
to the city $150,000. and Mayor 
Antoinette Braim added that it 
might even be a little more. 

The Governor has not signed 
the Municipal Police Officers Al
location Bill. He has until May 
26 to do so. It will bring to the 
city in fiscal year 1996 another 
$28,000, as it increases state aid 
1rom $900 to $1,500 per officer 
employed by each local jurisdic
tion. Green urged the Council 
to write the Governor in support 
of the bill 

The annual state ·bond bill, 
which provides money for capital 
projects throughout the state, 
designated $50,000 for the reno
vation of Center School as a 
community center. Greenbelt of
ficials had hoped for more. Green 
noted, however, that this would 
supplement the $688,900 already 
approved by the state to aid the 
center. 'We will continue to try 
to help you out," Green pledged. 

Education 
Education was the other key 

issue at the session. Pitkin re
ported that the Washington a:rea 
received a larger share of funds 
from the state for education. 
"Prince Georges received a whop
ping 21.2 million dollar increase 
over last year," she said. Of 
this, $2 million will be for mag
net schools and the talented and 
gi,fted student programs. There 
will be a total c,f $268.8 million 
for primary and secondary edu
cation. Green advised council 
member J. Davis, a teacher, that 
schools will get $106 million in 
•construction funds (statewide). 

In discussing crime legislation, 
Pitkin noted a study that ranked 
Maryland second in v i o l e n t 
crimes. While exception has been 
taken to that study, Pitkin re
ported that "we have witnessed 
a dramatic rise in firearm-related 
homicides in the state." The 
crime legislation, passed in the 
last hours of the session, does 
several things. It impO'Ses a ten
year mandatory sentence for a 
second violent offense. Another 

provision requires criminals con
victed of violent crimes to serve 
half their sentence before being 
eligible for parole. Juveniles who 
are 16 years of age or older who 
commit violent crimes and cer
tain other offenses will come 
under the adult court system 
'by the provisions of this bill. 

Gun Control 
A much debated and highly 

controversial bill enacted was the 
gun control bill, according to 
Pitkin. The bill was procedurally 
interesting to everyone, because 
the Senate committee to which 
the bill would normally be as
signed was bypassed by Senate 
President Thomas V. "Mike" Mil
ler because Senator Clarence W. 
Blount. the committee chair, 
would have bottled the bill up 
in committee as in past years. 

This bill will ban the sale of 18 
types of semi-automatic assault 
pistols. Pitkin told the council. 
Those who already own those 
kinds of guns may keep them if 
they register with the state po
lice. The bill also bans the sale 
of ammunition magazines that 
contain more than 20 rounds of 
ammunition. And. the bill adds 
30 assault rifles to the list cov
er~d by the seven-day waiting 
period required by the state to 
purchase guns This bill was sup
ported by local and state police, 
Pitkin advised the council, but 
she to1d this reporter later that 
she had received "tons of mail" 
opposing the bill, "more than I 

Women's Victory 
"Women delegates won & hia

toric vi :tory by the passage of a 
rather substantive spouse abuse 
bill," Pitkin told the council. A 
House committee had gutted the 
bill. However, with strong sup
port of the women delegates and 
their male counterpart friend-s, 
the 1egislators were able to re
store important provisions when 
the bill came up to the House of 
Delegates for passage. "It just 
doesn't happen that often," she 
commented. The bill adds mental 
a'buse as a crime, requires police 
to give women who file a com
plaint a list of their rights an~ 
where they can go for help, 
allows husbands to be prosecuted 
for rape if they have been liv
ing separateily for three months, 
and requires victims to testify 
against an abuser after the sec
ond violent incident and not in
voke the spousal privilege. 

Hubbard Bills 
Hubbard reported to tfue coun

cil on a bill requiring licensing 
b;v the state police of peoplA! 
selling home security systems 
and requiring them to have a 
criminal background check. This 
came about after it was learned 
that the recent "cros:mow rap
ist" was a home security system 
salesman. 

Attention 
Prospective 

l-lome Buyers 
Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (GHI), one of the largest 

&nd most established housing cooperatives in the country, 
is ottering brief and informative presentations designed 
to introduce GHI to you. The presentation will explain 
what a cooperative is, how GHI operates, what service.s 
are provided to GHI members under the monthly chargei1, 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
f ormatv,n will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a GHI home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering home ownership to learn 
about GHI and to ask questions in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestyle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentation will 
be held on: 

Tuesday, June 7, 1994 

Saturday, June 25, 1994 

7:15 p.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

Please call receptionist at 474-4161 for rese"ationa 
and information. The sessions are :free, and there ls no 
obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

G:r 

Anotfuer bill co-sponsored by 
HuM>ard deals iwith the redirect
ing of money saved by moving 
people with developmental dis
a'bilities from institutions to com
munity settings. No longer will 
these funds icontinu:e to be used 
to support the two state mental 
institutions, the result of which 
is that one may close. It costs 
$130,000, according to HuM>ard, 
to maintain a person in an in
stitution, as compared to $78,000 
in a community setting. Instead, 
the money wiN be used to ensure 
that assistance follows individuals 
leaving the institutions for com
munity set;ting,s, funds people 
on the waiting list for service-s, 
and provides com,muni'ty~based 
services such as respite care, 
in-home ,care, health care and em
ployment training. 

No Tax Increase• 
Green, noting that he is a 

member of tihe Budget and Tax
ation Committee, was pleased to 
announce that the legislature 
adopted a balanced budget with 
no tax increases, no fee increase·s 
and no mandates placed u,pon 
loca4 governments that would 
increase their cost of operation. 
The state is experiencing a mod
erate recovery from the reces
sion, generating additional :reve
nues. Maryland remains one of 
the feJW ·sta-tes to have a .AAlA 
bond rating, tfue best availalble. 

One tax bill whroh he was 
particularly pleased a/bout per-

mits volunteer fire1i,ghters to re
duce their taxalble income by 
$2,000 because of their volun
teer service. Thi'S wil4 be a tax 
savings for them of up to $500 
with tthe state and up to $300 
with the county in which they 
reside. 

Green was disappointed that 
the legislature failed to regulate 
casinos operated ,by c·harities. He 
deS1Cribed this as a $250 million 
business run amuck. 

Only One Bill 

ConTOY advised that she had 
sponsored only one bill. "The leg
islators should be limited as to 
the number of 'bills they ean put 
it," she declared. "Lt costs about 
$3,000 for ea.eh bill put in. In an 
election yea.r, everyone want.:l to 
say they put that hill in." She 
noted tha.t there ue so many laws 
passed th:ait the 'POiice are not a,ble 
to enforce -them all and that peo
ple keep on violating .them. 

Her one biH, prohibiting cars 
from having darker tinted win
rows than what the Federal Gov
ernment allows easi,Iy won pas
sage in the House but was deifea.
ted in Senate Committee. She is 
pleased that she helped to defeat 
a bill proposed by the Governor 
that would have consolidated all 
veterans activities into one de
partment. It would have created 
a new bureaucracy which the vet
erans organizations didn't want, 
she contended. 

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair, Inc. 
159 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD 20770 

982-2582 
HELLO AGA1IN!! 

Well it happened again! You won't believe it till yot1, see it 
for yourself! 

A very late model Chevrolet was towed into our repair facility 
with a diagnosis performed by someone other than one in the repair 
business. The preliminary diagnosis was a locked up engine! Yes, 
that's right. A 35,000 mile Chevrolet V6 engine appeared to be 
locked up. Every time you· turned the key, a distinict cli~k 
sounded and there was a very sligfflt movement of the drive ptrl
leys. 

During the first steps of diagnosis, in tha.t vet'y important 
visuaiJ. inspection of the general area, I noted that the air condi
tioner compressor was burned·. Thi's indicates hea,t and fl'on't cll\lltc.h 
failure, I think this is the place to start this diagnosis. We re
moved the serpentine drive belt •and a'ttempted to start the engine. 
Without failure the Httle V6 power plant fired up ! I I 

How do you like that? A Jocked up air conditioner compressor 
caused a no start condition due to the serpentine dri~ beliti firmly 
keeping the crankshaft from turning by way o1 .the stia.rter mot.or. 

When the owner of this vehicle found out about this diagnosis 
there was much relief that the repair could: he oone for a lot less 
money tfuan initially thought, and one day in: the repair facility. 

Well, tiU next time. 

JOE 

THINK PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
159 Centenray, Greenbelt, MD 20770 (301) 98%-2581 
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Cit:y Not:es 
Street Maintenance Crewman 

Frank Kell,a·her •.vas ,selected Em
ployee of ,the Quarter by the 
Pulblic Works Employee Incen 
ti~ Comm,i•ttee. Kellaher wa& ci
ted for his outstanding woTlk, de
pendalbi.Lity and service whlle 
operatJi.ng tar~ trucks and heavy 
constnrction equipment. He will 
recei'Ve a personal gift certificate. 

The crew of the Quamer was 
the Horticultural •Services Crew. 
It was• cited for outstanding work 
in the design and installation of 
landscaping at the reconstructed 
Roosevelt Center parking lots. 
Horticulturist Bill Phelan, Crew
man Brian Townsend. Dan Keila
her and Pat Heaney will he trea
,ted to a. resstaura.n:t lunch. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

New Phone Number 
For Recycling Office 

Tihe County Office of Rec~
Jing has a new numlber. For in
formation a1bouit the curibside 
.program or to compllain a,bout 
a missed pi'clk-up, wl'l 883-5963. 
People should be sure their re
cycling container is s·et-out for 
colllection by 7 a.m. ·Recycle steel 

and aluminum cains, glass bCJIIJtles 
and jars, plastic mi'lk/ water 
jugs, soda bottles, laundry de
tergent battles. Remember to 
rinse ou•t containe~s and dis
card aH caps and tops. News
papers should be tied' with string 
or phrced in brown paper bags. 
Plastic bags· are unaccepta•ble be
cause ·they are an incompatiible 
material. 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. Family Owned & Operated 

Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 Pre-Need Counseling 

(301) 937-1707 By Appointment 
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., ............... -.............. . 
• I P&G • iOLD GREENBELT 
: THEATRE 
• • ! 

129 Centerway 
474-9744 

Giant Screen 
Dolby Stereo 

ALL SEATS $3.00 
- Show Times -

Fri. & Sat. - 7 :20, 9 :45 
Sun. & Mon. - 5:2'5, 7:45 
Tues-Thurs 7:30 

Abehind
the-lines 

look at work, 
marriage 
and other 
forms of 
combat 

THEPAPER 
•------------• An everyday adventure. 

Coming Attraction: l~!iltl~- IBJ.o,. U° •--=:=.""' ~-~~ 
I "Sirens" ............................................. ---.: 

Fast Lane. 
ere Every Emergency 

Is 1reated Lilce 0ne.-.----_~ 

DOCIORS ......... 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 

Now when }0\1 need care for IC$ serious emergencies, we have just the place for }0\1• 

The Fast Lane at Doctors Community Hospital. Its a special part of our 

emergency department thats set up to meet the need.5 of patients with minor 

injuries or illnesses. 

Tour situation is still treated like an emergency, with one exception. Our triage 

nurses will du:tct: )OU to a separate tteannent area that is quick and efficient 
In many cases, we'll have }Otl taken care ofin one hour or }C$. 

With a staff of qualified, caring prolessionals, our emergency 

deparnnent is one of the most highly rated in the state of Maryland. 

And now we're also one of the quickest 

So, the next time )OU need immediate care for a minor injury or 

illness, get on the road to our Fast Lane. W: treat every 

situation as an emergency. 

For more information, call 301-552-8118. 

8118 GoodLuckRoad •l.anham,Matyland20706-3596 • (301) 552-8118 



Subltitvm 
Needed Every Week 

Aleo, Permanent Sub1. 

- deliTer M•we ..._ 
'fttllin eon ot GN911Nlt. 

Oal. 
David Stein 199-4100 

8-idential - Commercial 
Free E1timatea 

Reat0nable Rate1 
Bonded cl: Inaured 

Greenbelt, MD 

DORI WHITI 
(301) 441-2862 
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FOR SALE 
SUPER NINTENDO SYSTEM 
AND GAMES AND SEGA 

GENESIS GAMES 

CAU 345-9163 
Ask for Jack 

Attorney at Law 

KathleenE. Marx 
Divorce - Child Custody 

Separation Agreements 
Office hours by appointment 

Call 441-9044 

-- = 
SAVE THIS COUPON ·.I 

Many of Y'OU know of our fine service. We offer same-day serviei!. 
We work on Saturdays. We make appointments, and, better yet, 
we keep them. Our work has been acknowledged in: 

The Washington Post 
'Ilhe Waslhingtonian Magazine 
Washington Consumers' Check Book 

Repairs Only N~ S&lea 

w~••:;:~:;~~iiit: ;:~::•~ff• 4 
--~-----------------------------

T & K PLUMBING 
Day & Night Service 
Hom Remod ling 

Thoma• Ford 

Free F..timate Parer (202) 597-5275 Office (SOl) H7-H41 

Dear Oon9mner, 
Whtn times are tough and it is hard enough ju1t pann. billa, 

people don't need ,hi,gh priced service contraetor5 taking what litti. 
i,a left. So I am offering you an a,ltern,a,tive. I a,m a ptumber whe 
workis for J'OU. I don"t work oft o1 hich profit m•rrin, ao I .tracri. 
juet like you. 

I do a full rainge of plumbing 11ervieea ineludinc faw,eta, 
draim, remodeling, hot wa.ter heat.era, re-piping, diepou.a, and 
mueh more. All I uk is that you give me a caH ,the next ta 7ft 
hlwe a problem v plum!bing project. I can &Nial; 7011 i:n h beM 
~ t:.o remedy the problem, while not lea.vi.ng you broke. 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIE\t Thursday, May 27, 1994 

Clerkin Construction 
(301) 441-3403 

Residential & Commercia'l' 
Roofing & Roofing Repairs 
All types of construction 

CLASSIFIED 
FREE EST./Quality Work 

MHIC# 4'7351 

GREAT 2 BEDROOM 
GHI DUPLEX 

Loc~ted in w.alkin.g distance cxf 
Center. Completely upgraded 
inside plus Sunroom & Storage 
Shed 

CALL ROBERTA AT 
937-3124 or 953-0007 

MLS #42594 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 
THE ORGANIZED 

USED BOOKSTORE 
10438 Baltimore Ave. 
BeltsviUe, Md. 20705 

((301) 937-0259 

VOR OLDA.NING by certified 
teohnician. WiM come to your 
home. $20. Call for appt. 982-
0833, 

SILVER SPRJING - Female to 
share 3 ibedroom 2 ba.th aipa.Tt
ment. &!eurity •building, pool. 
$350 utilities included. Call 474-
4WT. 

GUITAR REPAIR/minor adjust
ments. &lea at.rings, ac0eS110riea. 
Old Greenbelt. 220-7276. 

BOU-SIEOLEANlINiG - I ha T • 

Greenbelt ref•. of 3 7eara. Week-
17, ibilweekly. monthly. "'5 to $56. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-Hr6. 

G~EENBELT - Windsor Gften 
townhouse 4o sh:are. 2 level, 3 
bedrooms-, 21h ba.tihs, fireplace, 
pool and ,tennis. Call 4,74-4927, 

,SAM'S HOME RJEPAIRS • Call 
me with your j01b. Free uti
mates - good references. ·C.11 ao1. 
949-1958. 

HAV]NG TROUBLE WRITING 
YOUR RESUME? ? ? ? For re-
sume writing and· laser type-set
ting call S-0-S Sel"V'ices today. 
Free tip sheet. Call 345-1157. 

FR[£ ESTJMAT 10WNRffERENCES 
CNJ. ·DICK GEHRING 

A BEAUTIFUL KITCHEN 
JUST ONE OF THE PLEASURES OF 

THIS 3 BR, 1½ BATH BRICK HOME 
BEST LOCATION IN TOWN 

6E Ridge Rd. 

Open Sunday, May 29 - 1-5 p.m •• 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimUJD 
for. ten ~rds, 151c each addition
al word. No charge for list.ins 
items th.at are found. Submi.t ad 
with payment to the New• Re
Yiew- office by 10 p.m. Taeaday. 
or to the New-a ReTiew drop box 
in the Greenbelt Co-op src,cery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greem>elt, 
M&?Tland 20770. 
BOXED: ,s.oo colamn inch. Ki~ 
imum 1 ¾ inches (,9.00). D-6-
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and acl. 
dress with ad copy. Ada not con
sidered accepted until publi1hed. 

FOR &ENT: Greenbriar. Large l 
bedroom condo OR, LR. wa.lk-m 
closet, enclosed pa,tio, eat in ki~ 
chen. f150/mo. Utilities includ
ed. 301-725-5521, ·-----
roM KCANDR.EW - GRIZN
BELT WINDOWS 6 PA.Uff 
J:NC. - Replacement ~ 
aacl cleon ud 'ria7l aims. 
Pboa• ,1~ Kmc IIOl'7. 

PIANO LESSO»S - Greenbelt. 
all levels & ages. &ginnera. 
kids. 345-4132. 
PIANO TUNING A.ND R&PAIB 
Exp.rt and Reliable Piano Sn. 
Tice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Jlar. 
kofsky. 474-o894. 
GUIT.AiR Les a o n a - Scalet, 
chords, theory, readinc, Fall 
time instructor. 93'7-8310. 

HELP WJANTIID - Buati.eita 
•itla followiq. loia nr nllfl 
e.!Jld set $500 1lll'UIOme boa11e. 
N.., York Hair lu1tioa. .Rlhode 
lllucl A.Te. 6 &!le• "'" ..... 
Oa1J Ba.t,, NIGIII 

1/MUBER w 
GREENBELT ) \ I am a ama,11 contractor. I have a family, and I am trriDI' 

to help ibhe fJCOD01D7 by ,givinc 70\1 the moat fc,r ,ov monq 
W&SC Lie #70161, Inwred Tllomaa Fon. T la K Pl .. Wq 

I BRIGHT ASSO. REALTORS 

345-7228 699-5588 

================ 

"YOUR ~OLD1, 

ALTERNATIVE" ~ 

3-8EDROOM 

13-R HILLSIDE $63,900 
Stunning NEW KITCHEN; open and airy, 
Terraced rear yard (fenced) overiooks 
greenspace. W/0, 2 AC's & mor•! FOR RENT 

Updated 1 BR apts. Fans, AC & 
carpet. Storage & W/D in bldg. 
Max 2 person occ. No pets. Ideal 
location in Greenbelt. Close to 
Metro! $575 Realty 1 

Ask for Sparky 

982-0044 
Call for our 1/2 price 

special! 

VACANCIES - MOVE-IN NOW! 

IIIVI A 1111 ••d 
HAPP1 IIOI.IIJA1 

JUST SOLD. 7E Ridge 

Road, 3 BD, Garage 

JUST LISTED. 51F Ridge 

Road, 3 Bd, and 2 Full 

Baths. 2 Story Addition 

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT 

LAWTON REALTY 
577-4032 

Martha 
Mistichelli 
901-7464 

•• OPEN SUNDAY 12 - 4 •• 

13-0 HIUSIOE $59,900 
Super-iow price on this END-UNITI! with 
• fuffy fenced ywd~r•mode'-d kitct-..n, 
and separate dining ~ea. W/0 too! 

2-8EDROOM 

.1-B Platea $45,000 
Corwenient Loeaition. with 2 
parking &paces. Needs u.pdiat-.1 

ing - bot you.r cbam, t:.o bu1' 
ll'o.rlea. 

8-J SOUTHWAY $51,900 
Very attractive -Wt0e• unit: bNutiful 
hardwood floors, ~eel yard, + W/0. 
Convenient to center mall & bus h. 

1-8B>ROOM 

7-E RESEARCH $35,500 
Extra-nice home with gleaming ha-dwood 
floors, new kitchen, W/0 tool Must See! 

.. CAMM SEEN $CINDA Y. 1:l-3 .. 

LONG & FOSTER 
262-6tf00 I 474-2011 

G:r [H =~ ~-=-· 
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ADVERTISIN<i 
ROOMMATE FINDERS - If you 
have a place to share or need a 
place to live. 805-0100. 
CALDWELL'S A:N"LIANOE 
SERVWE - All makes repaired. 
Oa'll after 5 p,m. 840-8043. 
QA.SH for your v,alua.bles! Jew
elry. diamonds, watches, cam
•ras, tools, guns. We buy, sell 
and loan anything of value. We 
pa'W!D autoe. A-1 Pa.wnbrokers 
M&-0858. 
FOUND: Orange male cat. Long 
haiir. Affectiona.te. 345-1569 to 
claim or adopt, 
A VON - It's Here! Skin-So-!Soft 
inS'eot repellant/suntan lotion/ 
moisturjzer - Alf in one! Call 
Patti - (301) 982-2312. 
FOR RIENT: Efficiency and 1 
bedroom apartments available. 
Call Chrisltine for d~tails· on 4'74-
4'161. M~F, between 9 & 5. EHO 
IN GRA'IUTUDE to St Jude for 
prayers answered. H.F. 
'11HANK YOU St. Jude for a14 
pr.ayers answered. G.C. 
TUTOR - Certified, experienced 
elementary teacher available for 
summer tutoring. AH subject's. 
•(301) 345-4699. 
FOR SALE: Seven birch kitchen 
ca'binets, white L st-Japed count
er top witih sink, front double 
stainless steel sink, single lever 
faucet, garbage disposal. $225. 
301-4174-4879. 
SALE: Beau•t. cherry ent ctr for 
TV and stereo.Orig. $1100, sell 
for $300. A giveaway. 474-0461. 
PART 'l"IME Position avai.aible 
- local printing/mail company 
looking for individual to work 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. a111di Fri. 
,approx. 30 hours a week. Please 
ca!ll Frank @ 474-0244. 
LAWN mowed, trimmed, raked, 
neat, on time, inexpensive. Jdhn 
4'74-4078. 

FOR HIR:E - 11 year old boy. 
I broke a window playing base
ball. Alble to do yard' work, planit
ing and other jobs. Please call 
Paul at 345-J;,325. 

WANTED: 2-3 BR. furn apt or 
house in Greenbelt during 'July 
and August for visiting family 
of four. Call 262-9307. 

Temporarily 
unemployed? 

Ask About Health Insurance 
The State Farm Way 

EDWARD K. CORNRIUS 
Agent 

7245-A Hanover Parkway 
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770 

345.7100 

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there .® 

STATI fAIIM • -INSUIIANCl 
(II) 

State Farm Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Company 
Home: Offkc:: Hk>omington. Illinob 

Call for delails on cover-Jgt:, 
cosi,, restrictions and rt:newabili1y. 

F.S.iB.O. - 8G Sout'hway Rd., 
Greenbelt, MD - $63,500. Two 
bedroom end unit wi'th large 
landscaped yard. Excellent loca
tion. Beautifully decorated. New 
carpet, A/C, wood shed, deck, 
wtasher/dryer, floored attic. 
Must see! Call Bob Rose at (301) 
34-5-4773. 

CUT YOUR HOUSING COST 
IN HALF with an a,!mos't per
fect roommate from TSG's room 
and roommate referral service. 
Call 261-5398 for information/ 
refere,r:ices/broC'hure. Altow for 
our taking weeks: or months in 
our work for you because we're 
super super careful. Telecommut
ing Solutions Group, Box 960, 
Green·belt, MD 20768. 

SOFA: Navy blue with fl.oral de
sign in brown/rus'ttcream. Good 
condition, very clean. $100. 220-
4600. 

ALR OOND. Kenmore Hi-Effie -
window uni,t · - •ost $475 new, 
seH for $200 - works great, 441-
4922. 

HOTPOINT Refirigera,tor/freez... 
er, 23.7 cu. ft., white, excellent 
condition. $400. OBO 982-3076. 

FOR SA,LE: Air conditioner. 
Electric lawn mower. Carpet and 
pad. Cabinets allld countertops. 
Bedroom furniture. Queen mat
tress/box spring. All reasonable. 
(301) 44'1-.1227. 

AiL.AiN'S MASSAGE - Reduces 
tension and stress. Increases en
ergy and vita1ity. Promotes· 
heaLth and well-'being. Certified 
professional. By appointment. 
301-4 7 4-6265. 

PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior 

Dry Wall & Plaster Repairs 
Top QuaJiity Work 

Good References 

Call Kennedy Painting 

345-4991 

HOLIERT'S 
HOME IMP. 

CARPENTRY PAIN'l'ING 

REMO,DELlNG REPAIRS 

M.,H.I.C 25916 

Call Jack 345-9117 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

LOST: Gold earring in vicinity 
of underpass from Center. Re
wani. 474-6851. 
MOV!ING SA,LE: Girl'!l' bedroom 
set (Sears) $!60. - stereo cab
inet $30 - entertainment cab
inet $10 cash on11y - 345-0525. 

YARD SALES 
MOVING SALE - 2-K Eastway 
Rd. M()III.. Mlay 30th, 10a.m.-4p.m. 
Queen bed, dresser with mirror 
and matching 1.ig,ht stand/draw
er, Lg. capacity microwave, din
ing room table, 1:amps, s1leep 
sofa, kitchen utensils and much 
more. E·verything mus,t go, so 
stop by and bargain. CaH 220-
1912 for more info. 
YARD SALE: Sat May 28, 10-
3. Oanopy bed frame, weight 
bench, kitchen cabinets, clothes, 
books and more. 103 Northway, 
474-0032. 

YARD SALE: Toys, misc. Sat. 
May 28, 9-2. lD Southway. 

¥A&D SALE: 225 Lastner Ln., 
9 a.m. ti! 3 p.m., Sat. May 28. 

Home & Business 
Improvements 

WISLER CONSTRUCTION 
Dr}<wall • Painting • Car
pentry • AcoOlllli.cal Ceiling 

• Tile • Etc. 
Lieenl9ed • Bondied • Insured 
MHIC #40475 345-1261 

OFFICE SPACE 
Greenbelt - -Prime Office Space 

- and fac'ilities - to share with 

OPA, Attorney or other com

pati,ble professional. 

301-441-3655 

House Cleaning 
Do 7ou Med help with 

your house cleaning" Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife tam working in your 
an& for over seven 7ean with 
euellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-month-
17 and a spring type cleaninc. 
.AJao aftilabt. u. wtn.w 
cle&ninc and imerior paiatinc. 

KY II.A.ID is an insured, n
pulabl,e comp&nJ'. 

Call John or Tammy for 
..... esfimatN at 
(301) 262-5151 

AMERICAN 

HUGE Selection of 
reduced cost Oriental & 
Contemporary designs. 

• Top Brand Names 
• Wall-to-~all 
• Area Rugs 
• Remnants 

220-3020 
8900 Baltirrore Ave., O:>llege Park 

Intersection Greenbelt Rd .& Rt. 1 
HOURS: Weekdays 10am - 8:30pm 
Sat. 10am - 7pm Sun. Noon - 5pm 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Enterprise Carpets 

Lewis Merritt 441-1266 

All bl'l&lndB & .tyilee a,t R.EA
SONlA:BLE Prwes. Oailil for 
~ .Alljlljim,e. Ii no 
18.t18W8l', please cal bick. I'm 
out eelliling to Y'(llUl1" neighbon. 

ZEUS ELECTRIC 
Custom Quality Work 

Done w/ Pride! 
No job too small. 

Service work and new homes. 
ALL work done by 

Muter Electrician 
Insured Lie. #1142 Pr. Geo. 

301-6ZZ-6999 
Beeper 301-907-1025 

RENT W/OPTION 
TO BUY 

3 BR GHI town home 
Completelv Remodeled 

Central A!C $820/mo. 

220-1219 

Papl5 

ST JUDE'S NOVENA - Mq' 
itlhe Sacred He11111t ol. Jesws be 
ad-Ored, glorified, loved and I 
preserved throughout thr .,.-~.-1~ 

now end forewir. Sa.cred Heut . 
of. Jesus, pray for w, St. Jude ; 
woricer of. min.cl-, pray for 
1\18, St. Jude, ,help ol. the hope.- I 
leas, pray for ua. 
,Say tlua ·p~ 9 timee a. da.y. 
By ithe Sth day yqur Jlfty-el' 

1 
will be answered. Say it for 
9 da,yisi. It haa never been 
knoiwn ,to fail, Publicaition . 
must be promised. T1bamk 10III, 

,Sa.creel: Herar!t of Jeau and St. I 
Jude. W'.I:'. 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

on• bec:lroom 
apartments 

From $475.00 

Vista Mgmt. Co. 

301-982-4636 

LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED 
Reuonable Rates Free Estimate. All Work Gunateecl 

"Catom KitdleM & Bulla" 
Additions Concrete 

Porche• Home & Yard llulch 
Sundeeb Ludaeapiq 
Fla, Rooma Top Soil 
Painting IMPROVEMENT Tr-. Ser..-ic• 
Storm Doon SERVICES 

Storare 
Window• Slaeda 
Ceramic Tile M.H.I.C. #131-'1 

Gldten 
Baekhoe lleatala ...... 

Bob WIihide 345-8368 

COPIIS e NOTARY e FAX 220-2317 

CENTRE VIDEO 
151-A Centerway 

(L0<9ated in the Domino Pma Bldc.) 

220-2310 
FREE MOVIES 
(with memb..-ship) 

M:NT.AiLS e S.AU'.E • SER.VIOB 
SUTP®R N'l,N'l1ENOO • NMNTENDO • SEGA GD!JSIS 

SENIOR CITIZEN DJSCOUNfS 
WM Over '9000 Videos on Lo,cation 11.uterearcl 

RELIABLE LAWN-
-MOWING SERVICE 

BY "LAWN POWER"! 
·•MOMNG 
•EDGING 
• HEOOE ffit.lt.llNG 

Our 30 years in business is your guarantee of 
dependable, professional service. Trained 
crews at rates comparable to neighborhood kids . 
We treat your plants with Tender Loving Care. 

. . . , 

IANAI.L y GOI' 
SOMEONE 
DEPENOA6LEI 
NOTU~~OS. 

SIGN UP NOW 
FOR THE SEASON 
Doh1 be disappoil!ed. 

Lower full season rates . 



1937 -1994 
57th ANNIVERSARY 

Greenbelt Day Weekend 
FRIDAY, JUNE 3RD THRU SUN'DA Y, JUNE 5TH 

PROGRAM OF FAMILY ACTIVITIES 
Sunday, June 5th marks the 57th Anniversary of Greenbelt's incorporation as a munidpality. Time has demonstrated that Green

belt has developed into a highly successful city. Its citizenry has displayed an active interest in the promotion of civic programs and 
community spirit as we build toward our second 50 years. 

Greenbelt Day i.s a time to commemorate the City's past, celebrate the present and look forward to an exciting futu•re as a great 
community in which to live, work and play. A variety of special events have been planned for the weekend. The Mayor, Councilmembers 
and City Staff cordially invite you, your family and guests to join us - whether you spectate or participate. There is something for 
everyone. 

Weekend highlights include a Family Moonlight Swim at the Aquatic and Fitness Center, Moonlight Concert by "PAUL HAWKINS 
and LaJAZZ ORCHESTRA" at the Municipal Swimming Pool, and Family Day at the Greenbelt American Legion Post #136. For sports, 
we offer softball, baseball, T-'ba:11, tennis and much more for the en ioyment of you, your family and guests. 

As in the past, all City residents, organizations and businesses are encouraged to join the commemoration set for Fr-iday, June 3rd 
thru Sunday, June 5th. The entire weekend is celebrated with a host of community programs, special events and a wide range of recrea~ 
tional activities for all ages. We hope you enjoy the weekend! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 3RD 
5:45 pm• Babe Ruth 

Takoma Park n. Greenbelt @ Brade,n Field #1. 

6 pm• T-Ball League Play 
Nu-y Blue Ys. Red, @ Braden Field #3. 
Purple Ys. Yellow, @ Schrom Hills Park 

6 pm • Little League Baseball 
Cubs ,·s. Indians @ McDonald Field 

6: 15 pm • Boys' & Girls' Club Baseball 
Beltnille n. Greenbelt @ Windsor Gre,en. 

7 pm • Little League Baseball 
A's vs. Gian.ts, @ Braden Field #2 

7 pm - 10 pm - FAMILY MOONLIGHT SWIM 
Aquatic a.nd Fitness Center. All ages. Fm,e for passholde.n;. normal admis
sion price for all others. 

10 am • 8 pm - Greenbelt Municipal Swimming Pool 
Open for recreational swimming for all ages. Purchaae a seuon pau and 
save the cost of daily -admisaiona. 

SUMMER DAILY FEES RESIDENT 
•Adult (14~59 yrs.) $3.50 
Child (1-13 yrs.) $1.75 

Under 1 yr. FREE 
Senior (60 yrs. & over) $2.25 

NON-RESIDENT 
$4.00 
$2.25 
FREE 
$2-75 

10 am • 3 pm - NCSL Soccer Games 
Soccer games to be held on Greenbelt Middle School Fields #1 and #3. 
Braden Field # 2 

1 pm - 5 pm - Greenbelt Museum Open to the Public 
10-8 Crescent Road. Tours and historical exhibits. Free admission for all. 

1 pm - 5 pm - CYO Girls Softball Playoffs 
Braden Field #2 

1 pm - 5 pm - CYO Boys Baseball Playoffs 
Braden Field # 1 

2 pm - 4 pm - Little League Baseball 
ALL-STAR game @ McDonald Field SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH 

8 am - 10 pm Aquatic and Fitness Center open 
Year-Round and Summer Daily Pass rates are good for both the 
indoor and outdoor swimming pool. - ~ FAMILY DAYhttt 

8 am - 8 pm- GTA Memorial Day Tennis Tournament 
Championship matches held on Braden Field Tennis Courts .i:1-6. Spectators 
are welcome. 

9 am - Boys' & Girls' Club Baseball 
Forestville n. Greenbelt @ Braden Field #1-

10 am • 2 pm • KidCare Photo ID 
The Greenbelt Police Dept. and the Greenbelt Crime Prenntion Committee 
is sponsoring a children's phDto ID program for 2 - 10 year olds at the new 
Greenbelt Elementary School on Ridge Road. All children must be acc:omp
anie,d by a parent/guardian. The program is FREE. 

10 am • 3 pm - Car Wash. 
Greenbelt Volunteer Fire Dept, is having a car wash to be.nefit the FiTe
Dept. Fee will be $5.00 per car/truck, 

10 am - 8 pm - Greenbelt Municipal Outdoor Pool Open 
Open for recreational swimming for all ages. Purchase a summer season 
pass and save the cost of daily admission. 
SUMMER RATES RESIDE~T NON-RESIDENT 
Single $ 73.00 $112.00 
Family $150.00 $217.00 
Senio-r (60 & over) $ 39.00 $ 78.00 
Single season passes are suggested for marrie,d couple with children one 
year old and under.· 

10 am- 12 pm - Little League Baseball 
O's vs. Lions @ McDonald Field 

11 am - T-Ball League Play 
Black vs. Sky Blue @ Lakewood Field 

3 pm - 5 pm - Coach Pitch 
Yankees vs. Rockies @ Sch~om Hills Park 

5:45 pm • Senior Babe Ruth League 
Greenbelt vs. Camp Springs @ Brad.en Field #2 

8 pm • 10 pm • Moonlight Concert at the Greenbelt Municipal 
Pool with "PAUL HAWKINS AND LaJAZZ ORCHESTRA" 

The fifth annual FREE MQonlight Concert in honor of Greenbelt Day fea
tures pianist Maria 'Rodriguez with the exciting LaJazz Orchestra playing 
Latin Jazz and dance music. Their recent appe.ar1lltce at Blue's Alley was 
sensational. Plan to enjoy music and dancing arOl$d the Greenbelt Pooil; 
Bring the family and a blanket/cltair. NO SWIMMING. D001ations will be 
accept e,d to offset coats. Prior to the concert, the Arts Cen.ter will ~er a 
light dinner menu ~d desserts. Come and enjoy. In case of rain, the con
cert will be held in theYouth Center Gym. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 5TH GREENBELT DAY 1994 
8 am - 10 pm - Aquatic and Fitness Center Open 

Year-Round, Summer Pass and Daily admissions are good for both the 
indoor and outdoor swimming pool. 

GREENBEl T'S 57TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
AT THE GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION POST # 136 

1 PM-6PM. 
ALL DAY ACTIVITIES INCLUDE: 

Children's Game Booths, Moon 8oUJ1Ce, Face Painti,\g, Clow.ns, Ballopns, 
50/50 Raffle. Tarot Readers, Vegas Cards, and a Used Book sale. A nom
inal foe will be charged for some activities and refreshments. Please bring 
a blanket and/or lawn chair. 

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDE: 
Food, Soft Drinks and Beer. 

1 pm • 1 :30 pm - CHORAL GROUP 
The Springhill •Lake Elementary School Choi!' wBl perform for all who 
attend. 

1 pm • HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT 
An open single elimi'nation, bring your own partner toumament. 

1 pm • 4 pm - RECYCLING ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
The Recycling Advisory Commi'ttee will host an education table completie 
with recycling do's and dlolllt's,. and raft'Je olf a colorful steel larneh box fea
turing "Roscoe the Steel Can." 

1 pm -6 pm· GREENBELT LIONS CLUB 
The Lions Club heaUh van will be on hand to check the health of viaitora. 

1 :45 pm - 2 pm - GREENBELT DAY PROGRAM 
Greenbelt Day Celebration at the Greenbelt American Legion Post #136 
with the Mayor and City Council. Anniversary remarks comme11110rating the 
City's 57th year. ln ad~o'n, th.e Mayor and City Council will issue a procla
mation recognizing Greenbriar Condomii\iums on their .zpt.11 Anniversary. 

2 pm - BINGO 
Bingo will be held in the main hall of the Ameritan Legion. 

2:05 pm • 3 pm - GREENBELT CONCERT BAND 
The Greenbelt Concert Band of Prince George's County, under the direction 
of Conductor, John Del Homme will perform a variety of favorite music. 

3:30 pm· 4 pm - VARIETY SHOW 
Featuring a variety of young entertainers including Miss P.G. County, Miss 
Teen P.G. County and Miss Greenbelt Labor Day. 

4 pm • 6 pm - D.J. MUSIC 
The Greenbelt America,n Legion will provide D.J. music te entertlain all who 
attend. 

ALL PROCE·EDS WILL BENEFIT THE GREENBELT LIBRARY AND 
THE ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL P.T.S.A. 
FAMILY DAY IS A FREE EVENT CO-SPONSORED BY 
THE GREENBELT AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY AND 

THE GREENBELT RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
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